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Father stabbed 
by his own son 
Man is 
critical 

after 

police 
halt car 

@ By CHESTER ROBARDS 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

A FATHER in his early 40s 
was stabbed multiple times in 
the chest by his son, said to be 
in his 20s, at mid-day yesterday 
near East Street and Sands 
Road, according to police press 
liaison officer Walter Evans. 

He said the father might have 
been trying to get to the hospi- 
tal. 

Mr Evans said detectives 
travelling west on Sands Road 
noticed a black Ford Expedi- 
tion driving erratically and 
decided to investigate. 
When officers were able to 

getia clear view of the two men 
inside the vehicle, they noticed 
that the man in the back seat 
had one arm around the driver’s 
neck and was swinging his oth- 
er arm in a stabbing motion. 
They then used their black 

Crown Victoria to stop the 
Expedition, both vehicles com- 

ing to rest facing each other 
bumper to bumper. 
According to eyewitness 

Ronald McKenzie of McKen- 
zie’s Auto, the driver stumbled 

out of the vehicle and collapsed 
on to the sidewalk next to the 
Ministry of National Security. 
Meanwhile, officers fought to 
subdue the man in the back 
seat. 

“He didn’t want to come out 
of the jeep,” said Mr McKen- 
zie. “They had to pull him out.” 

Police later determined the 
man was the victim’s son, who 
they said is a Junior, bearing his 
father’s name. 

Officers were reluctant to 
release the men’s names, as the 
father is in hospital in critical 
condition. 

Mr McKenzie said the man 

SEE page 6 
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BLOOD flowed in Nassau’s streets yesterday after ason stabbed his father multiple times   
Abaco man suffers 
severe stab wounds 

  

Margaret Hospital. 

  

FREEPORT — A North Abaco man who 
was airlifted to Nassau with severe stab wounds 
on Thursday is in serious condition at Princess 

Gentry Lowe, 34, of Cooper’s Town, Abaco, 
was stabbed in the left chest and right arm fol- 
lowing an altercation with another man. 

Chief Supt Basil Rahming reported that 
police had taken a 31-year-old into custody for 

questioning in connection with the stabbing. 
According to police, an officer on mobile 

patrol in Cooper’s Town around 6.34pm on 
Thursday observed a man standing near the 
Church Of God with a knife in his hand, along 

with several other persons. The officer stopped 

SEE page 6 

  

Disbarred attorney 
has ‘suffered enough’ 
@ By ALISON LOWE 

Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

An attorney representing a 
disbarred lawyer who is seek- 
ing reinstatement yesterday said 
his client’ had “suffered 

enough” for failing to account 
for $492,000 that did not belong 
to him, further claiming the ex- 

- lawyer now has proof it never 
“went missing’. 

Mir Smith’s 2001 disbarment 

came after he was accused of 

failing to account for $492,000 

belonging to a man for whom 

he had acted as a trustee. 
Yesterday his legal counsel, 

Milton Evans of the law firm 
Evans and Co., sought his rein- 
statement on two grounds. 

He said that as Mr Smith was 

SEE page 6 
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up all night! 
MecDonald’s downtown 

drive-thru is now open 

24 hours 
Fridays & Saturdays 
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fficer 
charged 

over teen’s 
road death 

By NATARIO MCKENZIE 

A POLICE officer charged 
with killing a teenager in the 
course of dangerous driving was 
arraigned in a Magistrate’s 
Court yesterday. 

Police constable Ezekiel 
Jerome Pratt, 24, of Light- 

bourne Street, was arraigned on 
the charge before Magistrate 
Renee Mckay at Court 6, Par- 
liament Street. 

It is alleged that Pratt, at 
about 2.25am on Saturday, May 
17, 2008, drove a car licensed 
186717 east along Tonique 
Williams Darling Highway ina 
dangerous manner, causing the 
death of Henry Cleare. 

Cleare, 17, reportedly died 
after a collision with a vehicle 
attempting to escape gunfire 
from another motorist. 

According to initial reports, 
the driver of a 2000 Chevy 
Impala had just left a private 
function at Workers’ House 
when a truck overtook and 
stopped some distance ahead 
on Tonique Williams Darling 
Highway around 2.25 am. An 
occupant of the truck got out 
and fired shots from a shotgun 
at the Chevy Impala, causing 
damage to the vehicle. 

The driver of the Impala, on 

hearing the gunshots, reported- 

Former 

Tribune 

staffer. 

fought 
to end 
AFTER a nearly eight- 

year battle with Alzheimer’s 
and Parkinson’s disease and 
a long fight with diabetes, 
75-year-old Alton Chea died 
at home yesterday, about a 
month before his 50th wed- 
ding anniversary. 

SEE page 6 

  
  

Pleads not 

guilty; but 
admits to 

insurance 

charge 
ly loweted his head and sped 
away, hitting the rear of a red 
2000 Chevy 1500 truck. 

Cleare, a passenger of the 
truck, was thrown from the 
vehicle and died as a result of 
his injuries. 

Don Murphy has been 
charged in connection with the 
shooting incident. 

Pratt, represented by attor- 
ney Tamara Taylor, pleaded not 
guilty and was granted $10,000 
bail with two sureties. The case 
has been adjourned to Novem- 
ber 26. 

Pratt was also charged with 
driving while not insured 
against third party risk and fail- 
ing to transfer name of owner- 
ship. Pratt pleaded guilty to the 
charges and was fined $500. 

US bailout 

could help 
Bahamian 

economy 
@ By LLOYD ALLEN 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

The passing into law of the 
$700 billion bail-out package in 
the United States yesterday 
could have a positive effect on 
the Bahamas’ ailing economy, 
but Bahamians are still urged 
to remain prudent with their, 

spending, State Minister for 
Finance Zhivargo Laing told 
The Tribune. 

The US House of Represen- 
tatives yesterday passed an 
unprecedented financial bail- 
out plan, which many predict 
will contribute tremendously to 
re-directing the American econ- 
omy toward stability. 

With that bill now being 

signed, local officials say that 
although economic conditions 
are expected to improve in the 
American market, Bahamians 
should remain prudent in their 
spending, and continue to mon- 
itor financial developments 
locally and abroad. 

Mr Laing said: “It is helpful 
that they were able to resolve 
that crisis, which clearly now 

SEE page 6 
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0 CRIME 

marijuana 
plants 

e ACTING on information 
from the Defence Force, offi- 

cers of the Drug Enforcement 
Unit (DEU) discovered over 
50 marijuana plants on Rose 

Island. 
Defence Force marines first 

found the plants growing on 
the island on Thursday and 
immediately passed on the 
information to the police. 
DEU officers travelled to 

the area in question and dis- 
covered 53 small potted plants 
ranging in height from three 
to five feet. 

The drugs were collected 
and are in police custody. No 
arrests have been made as 
investigations continue. 

  

e POLICE on Thursday 
arrested a suspect in connec- 
tion with the armed robbery 
of a Quick Cell booth. 

At around 1.30pm on 
Thursday, an employee of a 
Quick Cell booth on Woodes 
Alley, off Wulff Road, was 
held up by a man wielding a 
knife. 

The robber demanded cash 
and phone cards of the 
employee before fleeing the 
scene. 

However, officers from the 

Mobile Division, who were on 
patrol in the area, caught up 
to the suspect and were able 
to apprehend him only min- 
utes after the robbery took 
place. 

Police arrested a 27-year- 
old man who fit the given 
description of the robber. 

Officers searched the man 
and found that he had in his 
possession cash and an assort- 
ment of cellular telephone 
cards. 

  
e POLICE are looking for 

a suspect in connection with 
the armed robbery of the 
GHL Travel Agency on Wulff 
Road. 

At around 2pm on Thurs- 
day, a gunman dressed in a 
black shirt entered the GHL 
Travel Agency and demanded 
cash. 

An employee was robbed 
of a large amount of money, 
which is believed to be the 
property of the travel agency. 

The suspect was last seen 
driving away from the crime 
scene along Apple Street in a 

| dark green Nissan Sentra with 
the registration number 
19370. 

  
¢ Dexter Latroy Hanna was 

charged with possession of a 
firearm and drugs in Freeport 
Magistrate’s Court on Thurs- 
day. 

Hanna, a resident of Alex- 

is Drive, Imperial Park, 

appeared before Deputy 
Chief Magistrate Helen Jones. 

He was charged with wan- 
tonly discharging a firearm to 
the annoyance of the public, 
and possession of the .9mm 
pistol without a special licence 
from the Licensing Authority. 

Hanna was also charged 
with possession of seven live 
.9mm bullets without a valid 
firearm certificate and pos- 
session of a quantity of mari- 
juana, with the intent to sup- 
ply it to another. 

Attorney Simeon Brown 
represented Hanna, who 
pleaded not guilty to the 
charges. 

Acting Deputy Chief Mag- 
istrate Helen Jones adjourned 
the matters to the June 16, 
2009. — 

The defendant was grant- 
ed bail $7,000 bail with two 
sureties. 
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Customs corruption claims 
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probe ‘nearing completion’ 
m= By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

INTERNAL investigations 
into allegations of corruption 
of involving two customs offi- 
cers are "nearing completion", 
according to acting Comptroller 
of Customs Anthony Adderley. 
When contacted this week, 

Mr Adderley said the internal 
investigative team was awaiting 
“one or two" more reports 
before wrapping up the investi- 
gations. | 

"We're looking into those, 
we're pretty much wrapping it 

up. 
Powe're getting I think one or 

two more reports in and I think 
we'd be in a position to deter- 
mine which direction we will 
go 

is, the facts are determined — 

then we will proceed along the 
lines that are available to us 

through our Act or General 
Orders. 

“First of all, all of the infor- 

mation has got to be obtained 
because the facts are very 
important and then action 
would be taken based on the 
facts," said Mr Adderley. 

CN 

“Once the results are in — that 

He added that the depart- 
ment is treating the claims as 
allegations and will continue to 
do so unless the investigation 
proves otherwise. 
Two weeks ago, The Tribune 

first reported that the depart- 
ment was probing allegations 
involving a high-ranking cus- 
toms officer who allegedly 
"abused" his authority by 
attempting to evade paying cus- 
toms duties on goods shipped 
to Nassau under his name. 

The officer allegedly demand- 
ed that a shipping agent delete 
his name from the cargo mani- 
fest. 

Narre Mio PYM LC Tench of Senn Insurance Agents & Brokers Ltd 
announce the Sunshine Insurance Agents & Brokers Ltd /Students of Free Enterprise of Elmira College, 
‘Annual Essay Competition yesterday. 

Essay competition is 
launched in Sunshine 
SUNSHINE Insurance Agents and Brokers 

announced yesterday the sixth annual Students of 
Free Enterprise of Elmira College essay compe- 
tition. 

All 10th, 11th and 12th grade students in the 
Bahamas are eligible to compete, and are 

required to write an essay on the topic: “What is 
your original idea to boost the Bahamian econo- 

' my?” 

Each essay should be three to five pages, in 
double spaced, 12 point font. The winner of the 
competition will receive a $60,000 scholarship. 

A $30,000 scholarship will be awarded to the 
second, third, and fourth place finishers. 

The total value of this years scholarships 

to $150,000. 

  
offered by Sunshine Insurance and Brokers Ltd, 
in partnership with Elmira College in Elmira 
New York, has increased from last year’s $88,000 

All submissions must be accompanied by the 
entry form found on www.ecsife.org, or at Sun- 
shine Insurance’s office at Sunshine House on 

_ Shirley Street. 
Entries are to be sent by e-mail to ElmiraCol- 

legeSIFE@gmail.com or in hard copy to Sun- 
shine House no later than October 22. 

The top 10 finalists will present their essay 
ideas before a panel on November 22 at Sun- 
shine House, and the winners will be announced 
immediately thereafter. 

Man charged on four 
armed robbery counts 

A MAN was remanded to 
Her Majesty’s Prison yesterday 
after being arraigned on multi- 
ple armed robbery charges. 

Pedro Antonio Lynes, 21, of 
Christie Avenue was arraigned 
before Magistrate Derrence 
Rolle at Court Five in Bank 
Lane on four counts of armed 
robbery as well as charges of 
burglary and causing harm. —, 

According to court dockets, 
it is alleged that on Tuesday 
September 30, Lynes, while 
being concerned with others 
and armed with a handgun, 
robbed Rosina Smith of $2,080 
in jewellery and other personal 
belongings as well as a Jaguar 
vehicle. 

It is also alleged that on the 
same day while being concerned, 
with others, Lynes robbed 
Tavando Neely of $2,350 worth 
of jewellery. 

He was charged with causing 
harm to Tavando Neely while 

concerned with others. 
It is further alleged that on 

Tuesday, September 30, the 

accused robbed Harlysa Simms 
of a gold nugget ring valued at 
$650 and a gold nugget chain 
valued at $600. 

The prosecution further 
claimed that around 2am on 

September 30, the accused, 
being concerned with others, 
broke into the home of Rosina 
Smith on Christie Avenue. 

Lynes was not required to 
plead to the charge and was 
remanded to Her Majesty’s 
Prison. The case has been 
adjourned to November 12. 

INSIGHT 
_For the stories behind 
tema \ Mme Cem atcy(el aly 

on Mondays 

EFFECTIVE OCTO 

Internal documents seen by 
The Tribune support these 
claims. 

Assistant Comptroller Clif- 
ford Ferguson also confirmed 
during an earlier interview that 
the department was investigat- 
ing a letter of complaint dated 
September 8, which accused 
another officer of breaching 
procedure by allowing a man 
and his family to leave the cus- 
toms area at the airport with- 
out "providing any declaration 
to the officer; having their lug- 
gage inspected; and having their 
passports stamped". 

The officers, whose identities 

        
   

  

have been withheld, are still 
working in their capacity with 
the department although Mr 
Ferguson said one of the offi- 
cers has been restricted to desk 
duty pending the results of the 
probe. 

A source within the depart- ° 
ment called for an external 
investigation, fearing that nepo- 
tism would taint any internal 
probe. 

Although the assistant comp- 
troller said was "open" to such 
an inquiry, yesterday Mr 
Adderley declined to comment 
on whether an outside investi- 
gation is necessary. 
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There’s still time before the election 

WITH nearly five weeks left, no one 
should pay much attention to those who 
say the presidential election is all but over. 

Still, Sen. Barack ‘Obama’s gains in 
recent opinion polls since the first presi- 
dential debate are no doubt worrisome . 

for backers of the McCain-Palin ticket. 
Campaign spokespeople are trained to 

accentuate the positive publicly, even if 
someone has to give more candidly sober 
assessments to candidates and high-level 
campaign strategists behind closed doors. 

Earlier this week, John McCain’s team 
members looking for good news could 
point to Gallup’s daily tracking poll and a 
Washington Post/ABC national poll that 
showed Barack Obama was still leading, 
but by a smaller margin than in recent 
prior instalments. 

But to sell that as a champagne-cork 
popper, either internally or in a spin room, 
those McCain campaign spokespeople 
would have to ignore polls from several 
key battleground states — released on the 
very same day — that showed Obama 
expanding or taking over a lead in cru- 
cial states. They’d have to also ignore that, 
in the previously mentioned Gallup Rack- 
ing poll, McCain had been dead ever;with:.. 
Obama less. than a week earlier —# the ° 

day before the first presidential debate. | 
Those state polls showed Obama with 

leads as great as eight points in Florida 
and Ohio, both red states in 2000 and 2004 
and ones in which Obama had consistent- 
ly trailed in most prior polls. New polls 
also showed Obama with a lead that 
ranged from seven to 15 points in Penn- 
sylvania, which went blue in the past two 
elections but where the lead had been 
shifting or within the’ most prior polls’ 
error margin. 

So, does that mean buns camp spin- 
meisters have an easier job looking at 
polls, and then issuing statements that 
make things seem rosy? Yes. But my 
advice is that they should let the cham- 
pagne chill for now, too. There’s lots of 
time left. 
However you read recent polling trends, 

it is interesting and ironic that by mid- 
week, the Republicans were looking 

. toward vice presidential candidate Sarah 
Palin’s debate Thursday night with Joe 
Biden as their best immediate hope fora 
game-changing occurrence to alter them. 
Even as she read from note cards and 

stuck to talking points instead of directly 
answering questions, Palin survived that 
debate without making major blunders or 
exposing significant knowledge gaps. 
MSNBC commentator Pat Buchanan 
praised her performance, but suggested 
that backers of the Republican ticket and 
conservatives were breathing sighs of 

relief. 
Indeed, the much-anticipated debate 

came at quite a critical time for Republi- 
cans’ hopes for some good, fortune-chang- 
ing news to be resting on the Alaska gov- 
ernor’s shoulders. 

The economic crisis and congressional 
efforts to address it have been dominating 
the news, as they should have. 

But Palin’s image and credibility had 
been suffering almost daily damage hits 
from the strangely stretched-out release of 
her interview with CBS anchor Katie 
Couric, among other things. On the cable 
news shows and the Internet, there was 
endless chatter about a “Saturday Night 
Live” comedy skit that made Palin look 
hilariously shallow, even with laugh mate- 
rial taken largely verbatim from her own 
words. And leading conservative voices 
such as columnists George Will and Kath- 
leen Parker, and former Bush speechwriter 
David Frum, made unequivocal utterances 
that she is neither ready nor qualified. 

Should Obama win, this campaign has 
shown us that McCain and his chief strate- 

_ gists are pretty good at “the blame game” 
even when they profess to renounce it. 
Just as clearly, this.campaign has shown 
that McCain and his top advisers can and 
will turn on their own. 

But if five weeks from now they are 
looking at a loss to Obama and assigning 
blame to Palin, someone needs to call 
them on it. 

I'd be the last to claim that I understand 
what it takes to sway a voter who is still 
undecided in an election like this one, 
where policy differences are so stark and 
pronounced. But in the same time frame 
as the first two debates and image-dam- 
aging interviews and news stories about 
Palin, McCain and his close inner circle 
haven’t looked so good either. 

Besides McCain’s pandering and infan- 
tile threat to cancel his first debate, there 
was their Wall Street Journal ad declaring 
him the winner in that debate, that hap- 
pened to show up on the newspaper’s Web 
sii. before the debate even took place. 

Days later, they dispatched numerous 
allies and surrogates to news networks to 
credit McCain’s “leadership” for bringing 
about passage of the $700 billion bailout 
bill. But oops. It went down in the first 
House. vote, largely because it lacked sup- 
port of Republican House members. 

“Saturday Night Live” could have a field 
day during its next several épisodes, using 
no one other than McCain and his top 
advisers for material. 

(This article was written by Kenneth F 
Bunting 

c.2008 Seattle Post-Intelligencer). 
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Don’t back 
down to 

BIC union 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

1 HAVE just read your article 
pertaining to the response from 
BTC union leader Mr Robert 
Farquharson. This man in his 
own admission told the Bahami- 
an public that this was an indus- 
trial action against the BTC 
management and the Bahamian 
government. Yet now, he’s try- 
ing to spin this action that was 
taken by BTC management as 
an violation in the union’s | 
agreement between manage- 
ment and the government. So 
the real question is, are the 
rights of these poor Bahamians 
who were forced to sit in this 
traffic jam and lose hundreds 
of dollars so the union could 
flex their muscle or, is it the 
poor BTC unionised worker 
violated for following the 
actions that I’m sure were 
instructed to carry out by their 
fearless leaders on the day in 
question. 

Perhaps the union should 
take notice at the recent fallout 
from General Motors. The 

   LETTERS 
letters@triounemedia.net 

   
    
UAW ( United Auto Works) 
which was the second strongest 
and largest union in north 
America, had a strong hold on 
GM for many years. Every 
three years the union would 
wave there picket signs at the 
management and force them to 
give yet another increase in 
their $65,000.00 plus yearly 
wage, not to mention their lav- 
ish pension, medical, dental-and 
all these other expenses paid by 
GM. Today those very same 
union workers are or will be out 
of a job. 

If BTC union, leaders are so 
concerned about the pay cut to 
their members, then why not 
pay your union-members the 
funds that they have lost from 
your “not so-called industrial 
action”. 

This is a milestone in the 
Bahamas, if the BTC manage- 

ment fold on this issue and 
return these funds back to the 
workers, it will set the stage for 
further action by the other 
unions in the Bahamas. How 
can you chastise one union and 
not the other, if they carry out 
similar actions in the future? 
Simply put, you can’t. , 

D BELL 
Nassau, 
October 2, 2008. 
PS. Don’t get confused with 

my e-mail address, I do live 
here in Nassau and I do read 
your newspapér every day. Just 
ask the ladies at the gas station 
in Old Towne next to Sandy 
Port, hats off to your reporters 
they would have no problem 
writing for the Toronto Star. If 
I do see this article printed I 
will continue to send you arti- 
cles relating to current events 
but will give your readers a look 
from Canadian perspective. 
Want to know why you can’t 
capture the Canadian tourism 
market? 

(Please do tell — Ed). 

Wary of precedent set 
by government subsidy 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

I am certain that our erstwhile Prime Minister 
means well when he announced that his admin- 
istration would bring “relief” to the hard-pressed 
Bahamian-consumer, viz-a-viz the high cost of 
energy. Good intentidfis, however, are not what 
keeps a national budget balanced or an economy 
running smoothly. 

Yes, the BEC surcharge is simply too high for 
most consumers in residential and commercial 
settings. We do not produce a single drop of oil in 
The Bahamas, despite the occasional ballyhoo 
about oil drilling prospects just off the coast of 
Bimini and in. the Tongue of the Ocean. As a 
result, we have little or no control of the costs of 
oil or gasoline at the pumps locally. 

The PM is setting an extremely bad precedent, 
however, in that he is using taxpayers’ funds, 
without their tacit or expressed permission, to 
prop up the high electrical bills which face count- 
less Bahamians. 
Who authorized Mr Ingraham, with the stroke 

of a pen, if that, to use my hard earned tax dollars 
to do this? Where will the bail outs stop? Remem- 
ber’‘the Royal Oasis fiasco and the millions of 
tax payers dollars sent down the proverbial black 
hole? 
Lehman Brothers is now in bankruptcy and I 

am certain that we will never recoup a single red 
cent from that entity to “reimburse” the govern- 
ment and innocent people of the nation. Just the 
other day, when the cellular systems were down, 
BaTelCo, gratuitously, doled out over a million 
dollars in “free” air time to consumers. 

Charity, in private and by individuals on a vol- 

untary basis, is fine but when a government starts 
to use tax payers’ monies to prop up another seg- 
ment of society, at the tax payer’s expense, this in 
my opinion is tantamount to “legal plunder” by 
that government. 

The FNM clearly has absolutely no workable 
ideas as to how to bring real relief and hope to 

- Bahamians. A bunch of hack doctors and self 

appointed spin gurus surrounds the hapless PM 
and he is now seemingly addicted to their bogus 
advice. 

The Small Business Association is of the view 
that the FNM needs to do more, on the ground, to 
encourage the creation of small sized businesses 
(which traditionally run 70 per cent or more of the 
economy) and access to business capital. Fake 
and temporary “relief” with BEC is one thing 
but what are the PM’s plans for the way forward? 

God help The Bahamas if oil were to go 
beyond B$175 per barrel or if there were to be a 
tresh outbreak of hostilities in the Middle East. If 
Iran were to be bombed by the USA or by Israel 
the cost of crude oil would go off the chart. The 
PM, of course, is not a global player but one of the 
smallest fish in the geopolitical water hole. As 
such, despite his histrionics and good intentions, 
he, too, will eventually “fail” us. 

Of course, we will have run the harrowing 
gauntlet of the European Economic Partnership 
Agreement (EPA) and the nuances, hidden and 
overt, of a creeping Caribbean integration and 
free movement of people, willy nilly. 

GODFREY COLLIE 
Nassau, 
September, 2008. 

I’m sick and tired of 
ae hypocrisy 

EDITOR, The Tribune. 

I READ this morning with 
boiling over anger the charges 
that have been brought against 
Robert Halat. To state the obvi- 
ous, there are thousands of per- 
sons from all walks of life gam- 
bling on a daily basis, who can 
probably worse afford it than 

Mr Halat based on his address. Pricewaterhouse( ‘oopers has vs < ancy in its Nassau and Freeport Offices for Audit 
Managers whose qualifications make the individual isibl le for membership in 
the Bahamas Institute of C ee Accountants. P rp ear ates should be 

; employed in public accounting and have at least (1) year of experience at the As- 
“sists Lots Manager/Manager level in managing a por Olio of diverse client engage- 
ments. Candidates are also required to have a high level of computer literacy. 

The position offers challenging work in the finan : services industry and other 
areas of industry and commerce. The si ’ ury scale, which recognizes different lev- 
els of experience and skill, is designed to reward high performance. In addition, 
the Firm provides excellent medical insurance and provident fund benefits. 

Please submit your application letter with your Curriculum Vitae to: 

Human Resources Partner 
“Audit Manager Position” 
PricewaterhouseCoopers 

P.O.Box N-3910 
Nassau, Bahamas 

YUE LP LOE ESRB LRELEE MEL DOORN LINEA DREMEL SELMER MAMA AEE SEN TNO I 

ESTIMATE PREPARED FOR FINANGING AT THE BANK OF YOUR CHOICE 

When it comes to quality We Don't Compare! 

MULTI DISCOUNT FURNITURE AND Ke ne 

WE ered Ai MAJOR CRED! LIU |»   Montrose Avenue JustNorth of Bahamas ero AS en a 
POM en Ree u y 

He is being penalised doing 

something in the open because 

it’s against the law but I thought 

ALL gambling by residents was 

illegal. 1 am not begrudging any- 

one their lifestyle choices but it 

makes me furious that these 

underground gambling houses, 

no longer underground, should 

enjoy a peaceful existence and 

this man should be dragged to 

court. Unbelievable! 
Why doesn’t the Bahamas 

- government come out of the 

closet and either have a Nation- 

al Lottery, or casino or shut 

down anyone else running their 
own? 

Sick and tired of being sick 
and tired. 

SAMANTHA MOREE 

Nassau, 
October 2, 2008.
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GB Power Company and | 
govt reach agreement 

@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock @tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - Power was restored to 

some 200 consumers on Grand Bahama 
yesterday as a result of an arrangement 
reached between the government and 

the Grand Bahama Power Company. 

State Minister for Finance Zhivargo 

Laing said the arrangement made with 

power Officials in Freeport is similar to 
the government’s electricity relief pro- 

gramme for BEC consumers in New 

Providence. 
The arrangement, Mr Laing said, calls 

for reconnected consumers to enter into 

a plan with the GBPC to determine a 

suitable arrangement for payment of 

their debts. 
“JT want to indicate that this is one- 

time event just as the BEC interven- 

tion was. So those persons who are 
accommodated by this programme and 
by the GB Power Company payment 

plan are required to fulfill their obliga- 

tion, and if they do not they will have to 
face termination of their power sup- 

ply,” he said. 
Mr Laing was speaking at a press con- 

ference held in the boardroom of the 
GB .Power Company. GBPC CEO 
Excell Ferrell and Anthony Lopez, vice 
president of finance, were also present. 

Mr Ferrell said in order to ensure 

quickest restoration affected customers 

SMU Wy° 5° n bi'°7EéEB&vv OB] "-. 

Walgh receives | 
top honours at — 
the University 
of Tampa 
PAIGE Ann Waugh, 

daughter of Jeffrey and Judy 
Waugh, a former honour stu- 

dent at St Andrew’s School, 

excelled with top honours 
her first year at the Universi- 
ty of Tampa. 

Paige obtained a 4.0 grade 
point average and qualified 
for the Dean’s list - only a 
few students achieve this 
high standard in their first 
year. 

Paige is now a sophomore 
at the University of Tampa 
with a cumulative average of 

3.9 which qualifies her for 
the honours programme. 

She also performed well in 
economics in the spring of 
last year. 

Paige was congratulated 
by performing well in the 
‘Principal of Economics’ 
course and for her outstand- 
ing academic achievements. 

She has been invited to’ 
contact the professor and 
chairperson of the econom- 
ics faculty to discuss academ- 
ic and career opportunities 
in this field. 

TROPICAL 
EXTERMINATORS 
eH TE 

PHONE: 322-2157 

INSIGHT 
For the stories behind 

Hate Male\n em cete(e meds Lays 
on Mondays 

  

: THE Bahamas Humane Society said it 
: applauds Minister of Agriculture and 
i Fisheries Larry Cartwright for his dis- 
: play of “foresight” in moving towards a 
: ban on commercial harvesting of sea tur- 
i tles. 
: Mr Cartwright has issued a proposal to 
: the Bahamian people that will protect 
: all sea turtles by April 1, 2009. 

: The BHS said that by doing this, Mr 
: Cartwright has allowed the Bahamas to 
: join the many respected countries around 
: the world that have already taken this 
: step. 
: “We are absolutely delighted with this 
: proposal”, BHS president Kim Aranha 
: said. “This is the first step to protecting 
: these splendid animals who are magic to 
: watch swim under water. Many tourists 
: consider it the high spot of their vaca- 

_ New deal helps restore 
power to 200 consumers 
should visit their payment centres locat- 
ed at the Port Authority in Freeport, 
or at Eight Mile Rock to confirm their 
address and account specifics. 

He noted that the payment plan 
requires customers to pay 25 per cent of 

what they owe now, with the reminder 

to be paid over the next six months, 
while continuing to pay the current bill. 

Minister Laing said that persons who 

have difficulty meeting the requirement 

for the GBPC payment plan should vis- 
it the Department of Social Services to 
see if the government relief programme 
can be extended to them. 

In addition to this measure, the min- 

ister said that government will extend 
relief to the 15,000 residential con- 

sumers on Grand Bahama by subsidis- 
ing the fuel surcharge of GBPC. 

This is estimated to cost the govern- 

ment between $1 and $1.5 million, he 

said. 
Mr Laing said that from October to 

December 31, in the case of any sur- 

charge above 15 cents, the difference 

will be paid by the government for res- 
idents who consume no more than 800 
kwh per month. 

He said it covers at least 75 per cent 

of the residential consumers in low to 

middle income households on the 

island. “ss 
Mr Laing reported that the average 

residential customer in Grand Bahama 

uses 650 kwh a month — much than the 

450 kwh by used by consumers in New 
Providence. - 

He said: “I am delighted that GBPC 

has been so willing to work with gov- 

ernment in this regard as it has in times 

past, and to be in a position to offer 
relief to consumers in Grand Bahama 
impacted by the extraordinary high fuel 
surcharge,” he said. 

Minister Laing said the minister of 
energy has appointed an Energy Com- 

mission-to explore alternative energy 

sources for the government. 
“We have also been meeting with 

the Inter-American Development Bank 

and have discussed with them the 
prospects for alternative forms of ener- 
gy in the country and the Power Com- 
pany has also expressed things they are 
looking at. 

“While we are looking at long-term 
solutions to energy needs. The reality is, 

     

tion if they are fortunate enough to see a 
turtle swimming in the wild. 

“Some Bahamians do not realise that 
the turtles are actually worth much more 
alive than dead,” Mrs Aranha noted. 
“Eco- 

tourism is very popular around the 
world, and if we can make our turtle pop- 
ulation increase, and they feel safe in our 
seas, tourists will flock here in the hopes 
of seeing a turtle whilst diving, and take 
home scores of photos taken in the 
Bahamas to show off to their friends,” 

The public needs to remember though 
that the project is still in the proposal 
phase, Mrs Aranha noted, urging those in 
support of this ban to make their voices 
heard so that the minister knows they 
feel he has made a wise and sound sug- 
gestion. 

people who have no electricity in their 
homes today cannot cook a meal 
because they have no electricity, cannot 
walk in their homes at night without a 
candle or kerosine lamp, and relief 
needs to be brought to them,” said Mr 
Laing. 

Mr Ferrell said GBPC is pleased to be 
working with the government of the 
Bahamas to provide a level of econom- 
ic relief to its residential consumers. 

The CEO noted that September’s 

fuel surcharge was noticeably higher 
than in previous months. He anticipates 
a reduction within the next few months. 

“We’re reminding customers to pay 
keen attention to the energy conserva- 
tion tips we continue to provide to ! 
reduce monthly usage,” he said. 

Mr Ferrell said they will continue to 
offer payment plans to customers with 
an acceptable payment history who are 
experiencing difficulties. 

He commended those customers who 
continue to make payments in a timely 
fashion. 

“We remain committed to providing 
a service of excellence and regard the 
well being and safety of our customers 
and employees as a priority. 

“We wish to thank the government 
for a continued great working relation- 
ship and look forward to doing what is 
best for the residents of Grand Bahama 
and by extension the people of the 
Bahamas,” said Mr Ferrell. 

: THE Bahamas Humane Society said it applauds Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries Larry Cartwright for issuing a proposal 

: to ban Bahamian sea turtles from commecial harvesting untill April1, 2009. 

Cartwright issues proposal to protect sea turtles 
She said: “We are also, so very happy 

that the Bahamas National Trust recent- 
ly came onboard with us and asked for a 
total ban. : 

“Nothing will make me happier than to 
know that our turtles will finally be safe 
from torture, derision, and days of misery 

before a painful death, I am so happy 

Minister Cartwright has made this pro- 
posal. 

“Once this is passed we can safely say 

to ourselves that our grandchildren will 

be lucky enough to know what a free sea 
turtle is.” 

The Bahamas Humane Society is a 

member of the Bahamas Sea Turtle Con- 
servation Group which, Mrs Aranha said, 

has been working hard “day in and day 

out” to promote public awareness of the 
plight of Bahamian sea turtles. 

       am 

m@ By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
tthompson @tribunemedia.net 

"I vex, yex when I see pictures of the 
poor starving children in Haiti. Their 
country Haiti had freedom and inde- 
pendence from France for 208 years, 
longer than everyone else except the 

States, and all they have is the biggest 
nine million people and children popu- 
lation in the Caribbean. When other 
countries give them help they should 
also give them birth control to stop them 
making so many children that they can't 
feed and clothe. Everybody just giving 
other things when Haiti in trouble beg- 
gin’ for help. Give them birth control 
too, so they can at least manage to help 
themselves in the future.” 

~ PROUD 16 BE BAHAMIAN 

"I vex because our government is 
proposing to rebuild the straw market 
on the old site. My opinion is, the straw 
market can be rebuilt on the South- 
ern Recreation ground. That location 
would be an extension to Bay Street 
shopping and visitors walking would be 
able to see places like Gregory Arch, 
Government House, St Agnes' 
Church, Christ Church Cathedral and 

other buildings. 
“We would also have more space 

for parking, especially since govern- 
ment owns the old City Market prop- _ 
erty across the street.” 

-VEX IN PEARDALE 

"I vex because when it rains it seems 
like everything shuts down. People dri 
ve so slow on the road, inching along 
like they don't have anywhere to go. 
And it seems like on a rainy day, 
Bahamians don't know how to pick | 
up the phone. Just because it rains that 
means you don't have to go to work.” 

~ RAINED OUT, SHIRLEY STREET 

"I vex about all the Haitians jumping 
over my wall every day. Late in the 
night, early in the morning, they jump 
over my wall just to get on the other 
side where they live instead of walking 
the long way. Last night I was on my 
computer, I see a big grown man with 
grocery bags jumping over a wall 
mussie six feet high. Before ] move 
there, the landlord built barbed wire 

around the wall, but the piece in front 

of my house came down. So now I 
have to deal with people coming in 
my yard all the time - for three years 
it's been the same thing. I can't even 
say lemme open my curtains in the 
morning because I ain' know who 
could be traipsing in my yard.” 

-ANGRY WOMAN, SEARS ROAD 

"I'm just upset about all the young 
men in my neighbourhood hooked on 
drugs. Meth, coke, prescription drugs - 
they on everything. It's like the major- 
ity of the guys round here don't work 
and all day, all night, it's like Jamaica 
light up in my neighbourhood. 

“All they do is smoke, and I wonder 
if that's the answer to unemployment, 

: . if that's how they cope with the stress 
of not having a job.” 

» SEA KON, CANAICNARL LON 
at DAR 
SL NOANY 

  

* Vex about something? Send your 
complaints to whyyouvex @tribune- 
media.net 
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Claim $492,000 
that caused 
attorney’s woes 

‘never missing’ 
FROM page one 

acting for his client as a trustee 
and not as an attorney and was 

. accused of “failure to properly 
account” for funds, rather than 
having misappropriated them, 
it was not appropriate that he 
should have been penalised by 

being disbarred. 
Furthermore, Mr Evans 

claimed that documents have 
allegedly been discovered in 
Jersey which “clearly indicate” 
that the money was never miss- 
ing to begin with. 

“The findings (by the Disci- 
plinary Tribunal in 2001) were 
that he failed to keep a clear 
accounting of the trust 
fund...that he failed to account 
for the $492,000,” said Mr 
Evans to Bar Council chair- 
woman Ruth Bowe-Darville. 

“The fact that (he) did not. 
keep proper records is not evi- 
dence of a lack of integrity,” he 
said. 

“There is no evidence of mis- 
appropriation. He was ineffi- 
cient in record-keeping.” 

But Ms Bowe-Darville’s pri- 

mary concern was whether or 
not the original complainant 
had been informed that new 
documents allegedly account- 
ing for the money have now 
been found. 

“TI need to know if he is satis- 
fied if this is a correct account- 
ing of his money,” said the 
chairwoman, flanked by five ' 
other council members. _ 
“Who is to verify these are 

true accounts? We cannot veri- 
fy these accounts,” she said. 

Ms Bowe-Darville said the 
proceedings could not move 
ahead without input from the 
complainant as to whether he 
agreed that the other docu- 
ments provide evidence the 
money was not, in fact, missing. 

But Mr Evans said the 
“source documents will speak 
for themselves,” alleging fur- 
thermore that “the instructions 
I’ve got from (Mr Smith) is that 
he has not been able to find (Mr 
Klonaris) in recent times.” 

However, Ms Bowe-Darville 

was not convinced and 
adjourned the matter until an 
attempt to locate Mr Klonaris 
had been made. 

Stabbed father in 

critical condition 
FROM page one 

on the sidewalk seemed to have 
lost a lot of blood. 
Despite the proximity os 

Princess Margaret Hospital to 
the scene of the crime, about 
one quarter mile, he estimated 
the ambulance to have taken 
around 25 minutes to arrive. 

He also said the two women 
paramedics who arrived on the 
scene had a lot of difficulty get- 
ting the father on to the stretch- 
er. 
When The Tribune arrived 

on the scene, a small trail of 
blood remained which ran from 

a larger pool next to the side- 
walk. 

A pair of brown shoes stood 
where witnesses said the father 
would have collapsed. Music 
was still playing inside the 
Expedition. 

Mr Evans said the son was 
arrested on the scene and found 
to have a knife measuring six 
to eight inches. 

He described the incident as 
“bizarre” and-said he couldn’t 
imagine what would have 
caused the situation to erupt to 
such a degree. 

“I give credit to the officers’ 
from the Central Detective 

INSIGHT 
For the stories behind the news, 

read Insight on Mondays 

CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHRISTIE & DOWDESWELL STREETS « Tel: 325-2921 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 2008 
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL IN FELLOWSHIP WITH 

PASTOR REX MAJOR IS EMPHASIZING MISSIONS 
DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 2008. 

Services are at 10:45 a.m. 

6:30 p.m. Emphasis On Ireland Outreach 

(Nigeria, Africa) 

Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.   
own Wesley Methodist Chur cy 

Rd & Chapel Street) RO. Box CB-13046 

The Holy Ghost Prayer-Line number is 326-7427 

(www.gtwesley.org) 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 2008 
7:00 am: Pulpit Exchange/Bro. Franklyn Bethel 

11:00 am: Pulpit Exchange/ Rev. Carla Culmer 

7:00 pm: Conference Service (Ebenezer Methodist Church) 

: BCT merc MU CoM Cem a ecole Ma Oe) Cay) 

Caribbean policing 
no easy assignment 

By MIKE MELIA 
Associated Press Writer 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
(AP) — A lawsuit filed by 
Antigua’s ousted police com- 
missioner shows it’s not always 
a tropical idyll when a veteran 
officer from Britain or Canada 
chooses to spend the twilight of 
his career working in the 
Caribbean. 

A retired member of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, Gary Nelson is suing the 
Caribbean government that 
recruited him, accusing Antigua 
and Barbuda of political inter- 
ference amid a high-profile dou- 
ble murder case. 

Caribbean, other officers enlist- 
ed to help fight a wave of vio- 
lence describe being confronted 
with high-profile cases, a lack 
of resources and island politics. 

“It sounds wonderful and 
interesting to be in the 
Caribbean and be commission- 
er, but I never would have 
accepted this position if I had 
known what the government is 
like,” Nelson said in a phone 
interview. 

Nelson told The Associated 
Press the government refused 
to give him authority he needed 
to modernize the police force. 
He was dismissed after two 
British honeymooners were 
shot dead — a crime that 

Grace AND Peace Westevan Cuurcu 
PUR ae TH Bg 

NORTH AMERICA 

F a /s1909 GOD IS ADORED AND EVERYONE IS AFFIRMED) 

Worship time: 1lam & 7pm 

Prayer Time: 10:15am to 10:45am 

Church School during Worship Service 

Place:Twynam Heights 
off Prince Charles Drive 

Minister: Rev. Henley Perry 

PO. Box SS-5631 
Telephone number: 324-2538 

Telefax number: 324-2587 

COME TO WORSHIP, LEAV] TO SERVE   

Across the English-speaking — threatened the tourist industry. 

Ex-Tribune worker 

tried to ‘hold on’ for 

  

wedding anniversary 
FROM page one 

Chea, a father of six, was released from a three-week hospital stay 
last week and expected to celebrate the 50th year of his marriage 
with wife Hazel. His daughter Tracey believes he was trying to 
“hold on” longer for that reason. 

Family said he was a man with a sense of humour who placed 
high value on religion. 

**He was loyal to us as a family man. He did whatever it took to 
ensure that we got the best. He always wanted to make sure that our 
spiritual life was in order. I grew‘up with my father going to church 
every morning rain or shine. If he found out one of us as adults did- 
n’t attend church he wanted to find out why,” said Tracey. 

Noting that dealing with a family member who is suffering from 
a degenerative disease can take a toll on loved ones, Tracey advised 
others going through the same ordeal to be patient and take the dis- 
ease day by day. 
“When (you're dealing with) a loved one with Alzheimer’s or 

Parkinson’s, what you haye to do is love them for that day. Some- 
times they don’t know what day they were in or what decade 
because an Alzheimer’s person could think they are still in the 40s 
or 50s. 
“Sometimes it can be embarrassing because other people don’t 

know they are (suffering) from Alzheimers, especially during the 
early stages of the disease. So I would encourage any person who 
finds out their family is going through Alzheimers to love them 
through whatever day or whatever year that they’re in.” 

Chea, a former student of Eastern Senior School, was an avid fan 
of local baseball, loved fishing and sang tenor in the St Anselm's 
Church choir. He started his long career as a printer with The 
Tribune before leaving to work for Executive Printers. 

He was born on January 25, 1933, and is survived by wife Hazel, 

daughters Althea Scantlebury, Crystal Barnett, Tracey Chea, Gina 
Roberts, sons Clement Chea and Michael Chea, 13 grandchildren 
and brother Raymond Chea. 

Funeral services are scheduled for next Saturday at 4pm at St 
Anselm’s Church. Friends and family can view his body at Kemp’s 
Funeral Home. 

(ComeNjginlustas we come together and! 

Wworshipjthe}lord in Spirit and in Truth 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

WORSHIP AND MINISTRY   
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Worship Service .....,. 
Sunday School for allages .. 9.45 a.m, 
Adull EdUCOIION oss * 9.45am. 
Worship S@IVICE occurs 17.00 am. 
Spanish S@IrvICE voces 8.00 am. 

Evening Worship Service vu... 6.30 p.m, 

8.30 am. 

  WEDNESDAY at 7:30 p.m. 
Selective Bible Teaching 

Royal Rangers (Boys Club} 4-16 v's. 

Missionettes {Girls Club) 4-16 yrs. 

FRIDAY at 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Ministry Meeting 

RADIO MINISTRY 
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. - ZNS 7 - TEMPLE TIME 

Visit Our Book Store: TEMPLE BIBLE & BOOK SUPPLY 

EVANGELISTIC TEMPLE: 
Assembly Of God 

eT NTR CUM CHER RANCNTC 
Tel: 322-8304, Fax: 322-4793, P.O. Box: N-1566 
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Antigua Prime Minister Bald- 
win Spencer said last month 
that Nelson was fired because of 
“unsatisfactory” performance 
but did not provide details. 
Government spokesman Mau- 
rice Merchant declined to com- 
ment further. 

Nelson said Antigua and Bar- 
buda hired him to only give the 
impression the twin-island goy- 
ernment was tackling its soaring 
crime rate. 

In St. Lucia, Police Commis- 
sioner John Broughton — a 
Briton — had to go to court 
Thursday to face a police super- 
intendent who — alleges 
Broughton intimidated him. 

Shortly after Broughton’s 
appointment in 2006, vandals 
broke into his office, poured 
water over his computer and 
left a note with a crude drawing 
of a gun saying “Broughton will 

  

never be Commissioner.” 
The local police union is 

demanding his resignation over 
complaints about his leadership. 

In Jamaica, former Scotland 
Yard detective Mark Shields 
was brought in to curtail a sky- 
high homicide rate in 2005 and 
is struggling to gain support for 
initiatives such as standardized 
police reports. With homicides 
continuing virtually unabated, 
Shields told AP he cannot waste 
time on political feuds. 

Early in his tenure, Shields 
was the lead investigator into 
the suspected murder of the 
coach of Pakistan’s cricket team 
during the 2007 World Cup. As 
the investigation stumbled, 
politicians accused police of 
incompetence and even one of 
Shields’ officers criticized him 
before authorities determined 
the coach died of natural causes. 

Hope for Bahamas 
boost from bailout 
FROM page one 

provides some liquidity for the - 
credit market in the United 
States.” 

The minister sapiained that 
many Americans will now be 
put in a position where they can 
afford leisure trips to such des- 
tinations as the Bahamas. “This 
could have a positive impact on 
our economy,” he added. 
However, the minister 

warned that it is too early to 
predict how the local economy 
would be affected by the bail- 
out, 

“We have to all still be obser- 
vant to see exactly whether or 
not this does, in fact, translate 
into that kind of positive eco- 
nomic spin for the country. 

“There continues to be uncer- . 
tainty going forward and we 
have to operate in the context 
of that uncertainty,” said the 
minister. ; 

The $700 billion bail-out is 
intended to buy defaulted mort- 
gages, and in essence increase 
the credit flow in the US mar- 
ket. Analysts predict that, once 
funds from the bail-out begin 
to filter into the credit market 
and other sectors, American 
companies and corporations will 

  TTC . 

then be placed in a position to 
not only become stabilised, but 
also expand. 

With this récent reassurance 
in the sustainability of a sound 
economic environment in the 
US, Bahamians will have to 
wait and see how the local econ- 
omy will be affected. 

Stabbed man Is 
airlifted to Nassau 
FROM page one 

and ordered the man to'drop 
the knife. 

Mr Rahming said the officer 
received information that the 
man had just been involved in 
an altercation with another man 
who had been stabbed and tak- 
en to Cooper’s Town Clinic. 

As a result, the man was 
arrested and taken for ques- 
tioning to Cooper’s Town 

    

     

  

     

  

(Sunday Scho 

Preaching 4 fam &7 

Radio Bible Hour: 

Sunday 6pm - ZNS 2 

Wed. Prayer & Praise 7 

7:30am 

eeiies tii | the Bible as is, 

EVANGELISTIC 

PastorH. Mills 

30pm 

to men as they are” 

B9C 0563 3 mean N S62 De 

Police Station. 
The officer then went to 

Cooper's Town Clinic, where 
he saw Gentry Lowe being 
treated by the doctor for stab 
wounds to his left chest and 
right arm, which were described — 
as very serious. 

He was later airlifted to 
Princess Margaret Hospital in 
Nassau aboard an emergency 
flight and detained in serious 
condition. 

  

       
   

LIGHT AND LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Grounded In The Past & 

Geared To The Future 

  

Worship time: Llam & 7pin 

Sunday School: 9:45am 

Prayer time: 6:30pm 

Place: 

The Madeira Shopping 

Center 

(Next door to CIBC) 

ALL ARE WELCOME 70 ATTEND 

Pastor: Rev. Dr Franklin Knowles 

P.O.Box EE-16807 
Telephone number 325-5712 
EMAIL - lynnk@batelnet.bs  
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Ministry of Education launches Local Girl Guides 

on target to build 

state-of-the-art 
heatquarters 
THE Bahamas Girl Guides 

Association recently accepted: 

two donations totalling 

$60,000 from the Shop Com- 

mittee,andthe Luncheon} 
Committee of the organisa- 

tion. 
The funds are earmarked 

for the building of a $ 1.5 mil- 

lion multi-purpose headquar- 

ters for the Association, 

which will be located just 

southwest of its present office 

on West Bay Street and Mar- 

cus Bethel Way. 

President of the Bahamas 

Girl Guides Association Dr 

Gail Saunders thanked the 
committees for their generous 
donations and Clarice 
Granger for her tireless effort 
and committment to the 
building project. 

Dr Saunders said that the 
building will replace the use 
of the current structure which 
they have utilised since 1946. 
The historical building was 
used during the war to house 
soldiers who violated the 
tules of their service. 

The building still has its 
original cells and limestone 
walls that show the history of 
the structure. 

Dr Saunders said that 
Alvan Rolle, of Alvan K and 

Associates, is the architect for 
the project and has donated 
his services to the Associa- 

tion. 
On completion, the build- 

ing will accommodate offices, 

the shop, a conference centre 

and sleeping accommodations : 
for visiting guests from the 
Family Islands and abroad. 

Anita Bernard, chairperson 

of the groups’ Building Com- 
mittee, said that the funds sig- 
nify the launch of the building | 
programme, and that they will : 
be targeting every sector and 
former Girl Guides to assist 
them in their mission. 

The groundbreaking cere- 
mony took place yesterday. 

The Girl Guide organisa- 
tion caters to girls from the 
age of five to 16, assisting with 

the building of character, 

teaching them to enjoy the 
outdoors and give service to, 
others and country, providing 
them with leadership skills 
and problem solving tech- 
niques. 

Elma Garraway, member 
of the training team, said that 
the organisation trains the 
girls to become good women, 

and ultimately good citizens. 
It is estimated that over 

30,000 girls have passed 
through the local Girl Guides 
Association. 

The Tribune wants to hear 
from people who are 
making news in their 
neighbourhoods. Perhaps 
you are raising funds for a 
gdod cause, campaigning 
for improvements in the 
area or have won an 
award. 
If so, call us on 322-1986 

and share your story.   

  

   

  

   

You can survive breast cancer. Early detection through regular breast self-exams and a reg ular program of 

mammogram and physical exams are crucial steps that every woman should employ. 

Ann Pinder 

m@ By KATHRYN CAMPBELL 

Bahamas Information 

Services 

  

EDUCATION Minister Carl 
Bethel is appealing to parents to 

turn off the televisions and 
make time each day to read to 
and with their child or children. 

Mr Bethel made this appeal 
on Thursday as he officially 
launched the national reading 
programme “Read to Lead” at 

the Holy Trinity Activity Cen- 
tre, Stapledon Gardens. 

The “Read to Lead” initia- 

tive is a joint partnership 

between the Ministry of Edu- 

cation and the US Embassy in 

Nassau. It is modeled after a 

reading project at Woodcook ° 

Primary School that was started 

in 2005 by former US Ambas- 

sador John Rood and volun- 

teers from the Embassy. 
The programme presently 

includes schools throughout 

New Providence, Grand 

Bahama, Abaco, Cat Island and 

Eleuthera, and is expected to 

expand to the remaining Fami- 

ly Island districts in January of 
2009. 

Led by Education deputy 

director Patricia Collins, the 

organising committee for “Read 
to Lead” has recruited over 600 
volunteers to read to fourth, 

fifth and sixth grade public 
school students. 
Representing a wide cross 

section of the community, the 
volunteers include persons from 
churches, banks, the Royal 

Bahamas Police Force, the Roy- 
al Bahamas Defence Force, the 
Scout Association, the Zonta 
Club as well as Governors Gen- 
eral, Archbishops and retired 

persons. 
Minister Bethel encouraged 

more Bahamians in service 

clubs and other business and 
professional organisations to 
adopt schools and become com- 

munity readers. 
He said, “It is only through 

literacy and being able to read 
that you can put yourselves on 

the path for a successful, pro- 
ductive and meaningful life. By 

reading you will be on the road 
to empowerment and you will 
have a better chance of emerg- 

British 
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6 DISC CD, XM RADIO, SUN ROOF, 

POWER EVERYTHING. 

CALL 424 0352 

  

ing as vibrant and productive 

citizens rather than to resort to 

crime or other negative activi- 

ties. 
“By reading you will get a sol- 

id education that will help you 

to know how to make the cor- 
rect choices. We want to bring 

reading back in style. We want 

to make you excited about read- 

ing because there is so much 
you can learn by opening a 

book,” said Minister Bethel. 
He thanked the volunteers, 

the US Embassy, the Volunteer 

USA Organisation and the 
organisers of “Read to-Lead” 

for partnering with the Ministry 
of Education in this venture. 

Mr Bethel also extended 

appreciation to Graycliff presi- 

dent Paolo Garzaroli for his 

donation of over 1,000 copies 

of selected books. 
In brief remarks Timothy 

Zuniga-Brown, Charge 

Affaires of US Embassy said, 
“When. you are ready to read, 

you are ready to succeed, and 

when you are ready to succeed, 

you are ready to lead. 
“Get ready to read to lead. 

Get ready to make your par- 

ents and your teachers proud. 

Get ready to show what every 

child in the Bahamas is capa- 

ble of doing and what they are 

able to accomplish through 

reading,” he said. 

Mr Zuniga-Brown encour- 

aged the students to get excited, 

ing. 
“Each of us has choices to 

make in life. The more good 
choices we make the more good 

opportunities are presented to 

us. One good choice we can 

always make each and every 
day, particularly at your age is 

to read a book because reading 

is the key to success and when 
you are ready to read you will 

all become leaders,” he said. 
An estimated 1,000 students 

representing New Providence 
public primary schools, along 
with Ministry of Education 
teachers and officials, parents, 
volunteers and the Royal 

Bahamas Police Force Pop 

Band were present at the offi- 

cial launch of the reading pro- 
ject. 

       
      

    
ritish American Financial Breast Cancer Tip 

‘Se eening cannot be encouraged enough. It may be the single most im 
_ you get breast cancer. Moreover,work with your doctor an 
to get the best results. Believe in yourself and keep a positive attitude, one of the best tools at your disposal. 

  
get involved and get into read- 

pe way to improve your chances of surviving if 

commit wholeheartedly to your agreed upon treatment plan, 

Breast Cancer Group Supporter 
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‘reading and mentoring Programme | 
Ms, 

  

Patrick Hanna/BIS photo 

EDUCATION Minister Carl Bethel gives remarks at the official launch of a reading and mentoring 

programme for primary school students that is sponsored by the Ministry of Education in partner- 

ship with the US Embassy in Nassau. 

| THE BAHAMAS CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Hillside Estates, Baltic Avenue, Off Mackey Street. 

oenmnnen P.O. Box SS-5103, Nassau, Bahamas 

umm Phone: 393-3726/393-2355/Fax:393-8135 

wamwea CHURCH SERVICES 

THE BAHAMAS CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 

OPENING OF THE NEW CHURCH YEAR 

Sunday, October 5, 2008 

PULPIT EXCHANGE 3 

  

       
       

    
    
    
     
    

     
    

      

    
     

      
        

     
     
      

     
    
    
       

      

     

     

  
  
     

   

  

   

      

MORNING PREACHING FAMILY ISLANDS 

APPOINTMENTS   Eastern Abaco Region Hope Town: Mr. Carl Campbell 

‘Dundas Town: Mr. Andre Darville 

Cherokee Sound: Mrs. Jennifer Cleare 

Andros Region Staniard Creek: Mrs. Pamela Brice 

  

Mastic Point: TBA. 

North Eleuthera Region Harbour Island: Mr. Hartis Pinder 

The Current: Mr. George Knowles 

Lower Bogue; Mrs. Minerva Knowles 

The Bluff: Mrs. Tezel Anderson 
Pastor Henry Whyte 

Mr. Earl Pinder 

Mr. Ernest Miller 

Mr. Christopher Pinder 

Mr. Ricardo Burrows 

Rev. Mark Carey 

Mr. Perey Sands 
Mr. Livingston Parks 

Mrs. Jacqueline Pinder 

Mrs. Jacqueline Pinder 

Mrs, Jacqueline Pinder 

Current Island: 

Gregory Town: 

Hatchet Bay: 
James’ Cistern: 

Governor’s Harbour: 

Palmetto Point: 

Savannah Sound: 

Tarpum Bay 
Rock Sound: 11:00.a.m. 

Deep Creek/ 9:00 a.m. 

Wemyss Bight: 

Central Eleuthera Region   
    
   

South Eleuthera Region   
Grand Bahama Region 

Agape 11:00 a.m. 

Ascension 11:00 a.m. 

Coke Memorial 11:00 a.m. 

Mr. Granville Bethel   
Rey. Charles Sweeting 

Mr. Vernon Malone 

Rey. Christopher Neely : 

Mrs. Elmena Bethell 

Rev. Jean Seme Joseph 

Rey. Godfrey Bethell 

Ebenezer 11:00 a.m. 

St. Michael's 9:30 am. 

Trinity 11:00 a.m. 

Wesley, Grant’s 

    Town 7:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m, 
Great Bethel, 11:00 a.m. . Mr. Martin Gaitor 

Cat Island lene fe 

October 3-4, 2008 — BCMC Focus Event, Queen’s College Primary School Hall, 6:00 p.m.   
October 4, 2008 — An Evening of Tribute. A Banquet to honour the persons demitting office on August 

31. 2008. Wyndham Cable Beach Resort, 7:00 p.m. Ticket: $90.00.     

   
   

October 5. 2008 — Service of Consecration, Instaitation and Induction at Ebenezer Methodist Church, 

Shirley Street - 7:00 p.m. , 

  

  

The Tribune observes Breast Cancer Awareness Month 2008 
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Electricity surcharge 
changes a relief for | 
many GB residents 

@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock @tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - Grand Bahama residents 

are relieved that the government is taking 

steps to assist electricity consumers who in’ 

arrears as a result of high electricity and 

fuel surcharge rates. 
State Minister for Finance Zhivargo Laing 

is in Grand.Bahama today meeting with 

Grand Bahama Power Company officials 

to find ways to bring relief to consumers 

here. 
Prime Minister Hubert Ingraham 

announced in parliament last week that the 
government would come to the aid of BEC 

consumers through a social assistance plan to 

restore electricity to disconnected residents. 

He pledged that the government would 

also assist disconnected consumers in Grand 

Bahama. 
Many consumers are facing tremendous 

economic hardships in Freeport, which is 

still recovering from the impact of three 

major hurricanes which struck the island in 

  

@ By ALEX MISSICK 

WITH the aim of making 
every member of the Bain and 

Grants Town community com- 
puter literate by the year 2013, 
the Mount Olive Baptist Church 
this week officially opened a new 
computer laboratory in the area. 

The brainchild of Rev Dr CB 
Moss, “Project Y13” is designed 
to make technology accessible 
to the entire community and to 
allow persons to acquire at least 
basic computer skills. 

Residents of Bain and Grants 
Town came out on Thursday 

afternoon despite the rainy 
weather just to get a glimpse of 
what Project Y13 has to offer. 

Rev Moss said that technology 

provides powerful learning tools 
that demand new skills and 
understanding by anyone who 
wants to function in this rapidly 
changing world. 

“We in the Bahamas, since we 

too are a developing country, can 
do no less than is being done in 
developed countries and we can- 
not afford to be left behind. So 

Mount Olive Baptist opens new computer tab 

2004 and 2005. 
Despite the economic woes, the power 

company has increased its rates citing the 

high cost of fuel as the reason. 

“T applaud the government for stepping 

in and assisting Bahamians who are strug- 

gling at this time,” said a school teacher. 

“T am living with my mother and our 

monthly light bill alone at one point was 

$500 — that is too high especially when you 

have other monthly obligations,” the 

teacher said. 
Cab driver David Jones believes govern- 

ment should monitor and scrutinise the 

rates charged by GB Power Company. 

“I feel that the rates are a bit high and 

government needs to put some restraints 

on the Power Company. They should not 

allow private companies to hike rates when- 

ever they want to,” he said. 

Mr Jones said while it is good that the 

government is assisting consumers, resi- 

dents must also try to conserve energy. 

“We welcome the assistance, but in the 

meantime we got to educate our people 

about conserving energy because this is 

  

worldwide problem,” he said. 
Mr Jones stressed that government must 

educate residents about the importance of 

energy conservation. He noted that there 

are things residents can do to save power, 

including adjusting the settings on their 
appliances at home. 

Another cab driver, who identified him- 

self as “Winky” commended the govern- 
ment for coming to the aid of struggling. 
consumers like himself. 

He said that the power bill at his one 

room house has jumped from $102 to $500 

in the last month. ; 
“The power rates are outrageous,” he 

said. “I think they are charging us double 

_ for the fuel surcharge. I think it is timely the 

government is stepping in to help Bahami- 

ans,” he said. 
Minister Laing said government is also 

concerned about the businesses on Grand 

Bahama, especially those at Port Lucaya. 

He said government is talking with Grand 

Bahama Port Authority to try and get some 

relief for the merchants who operate in that 

area. 

Mii MWNONOOOOweoFB WW 

  

  
BAIN and Grants Town has a new computer laboratory thanks to the efforts of the Mount Olive Bap- 

tist Church. The lab will be available to all residents, and both the internet facilities and the computers 

will be available for use in the mornings, afternoons and late evenings to ensure that members of 

the community can acquire basic.computer skills. 
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WHEN Ting Ting Wang 
began taking English as a child 
in elementary school, she nev- 
er imagined her new language 
would take her from a small 
province in Beijing to teach- 
ing Business Studies at West- 
minster College in New Provi- 

: dence. Yet, today she and the 
“other members of staff are 

sharing their love of teaching 

and appreciation of cultural 
diversity as the school cele- 
brates World Teachers Day, 

: an event celebrated in more 

: than 100 countries around the 
world on October 5. 

The academic institution 
located on Blake Road boasts 

several trained teachers who 

help bridge cultural bridges 

from kindergarten all the way 

up to grade 12. 
Some of the educators hail 

from countries as far away as 

China, Japan and the Philip- 
pines, while others have come 

from the United States, Cana- 
da, Cuba, Jamaica, St Lucia 
and the Republic of Guyana. 

: The remaining teachers pride 
: themselves in being from sev- 
: eral Bahamian islands. They 
: chose to celebrate World 
: Teachers Day on Friday 
: instead of Sunday. 
: “We are truly honoured to 
: have teachers from several 

: countries making up our fac- 

ulty,” said Dr Daphne Cooper. 
“Today, we celebrate our 

melting pot of cultures because 
it diversifies our student body. 

We celebrate our teachers and 

we appreciate them and all 
that they are doing in trans- 
forming today’s children into 

tomorrow’s leaders. 
“At many schools, places as 

  

far away as China and as close 
as Cuba are simply locations 
on maps - but at Westminster 
College our students get to see 
people from those places, hear 
their accents, taste their foods, 
learn their way of life and lis- 
ten to their experiences that 
differ from the typical Bahami- 
an life,” Dr Cooper said. 
Many of the teachers at 

Westminster agree that their 
presence makes a difference in 
the lives of the young students, 
especially those who seek to 
travel abroad to expand their 
horizons, to further educate 
themselves or even make 
themselves more marketable 
in their careers. 
“Through their teachers, 

these students get to see peo- 
ple that is possible for Bahami- 
ans to make their mark on the 
‘world stage,” said Dr Cooper. 

“They see that there will be 
success in’ their lives if they 
strive to master an apprecia- 

tion of language,.culture and 

a sound education in order to 

go out there into the world and 

compete with international 

counterparts.” : 

World Teachers’ Day was 

inaugurated in 1994 to com- 

memorate the signing of the 

UNESCO/ILO recommenda- 
tion concerning the Status of 
Teachers on 5 October 1966. 
Today, More than 100 coun- 

tries celebrate World Teach- . 

ers’ Day on October 5, a day 
set aside by the world commu- 

nity to celebrate teachers and 

the central role they play in 
nurturing and guiding infants, 

children, youth and adults 

through the life-long learning 
process. 
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we wanted to provide some 
incentive to the learning of com- 
puter skills to the residents of 
this community and that is why 
we opened this lab,” he said. 

Rev Moss said it is his view 
that people his community, and 
throughout the Bahamas, are 
desperately in need of something 
to motivate them, point them in 
a direction and encourage them 
to go for it. 
Computer instructor for the 

project, Cyrus Gardiner, said that 
organisers are trying to get all of 
the residents of the Bain and 
Grants Town area more involved 
in the computer and information 
age, not only for themselves but 
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for the sake of their children. 
“We are aware that children 

are more knowledgeable of com- 

puters and are not afraid to learn. 
The parents are more prone to 
say ‘don’t touch that’ or ‘I don’t 
want to touch that’. We are try- 
ing to help them bridge that gap 

and it’s a better way to help them 
to communicate with their chil- 

.dren and it keeps the children 

off the street,” Mr Gardiner said. 

Member of Parliament for 
Bain and Grants Town Dr 
Bernard Nottage said that com- 
puters are important, not only 

for basic information and edu- 

cation, but for employment. 
He said the objective to 

achieve 100 per cent computer 

— ) FIDELITY 
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literacy in Bain and Grants Town 

is a great one. 
“T think it is extremely impor- 

tant and | think it’s an idea that I 
can certainly buy into. It’s a won- 

derful idea, and whether we 
achieve it or not is not as impor- 
tant as introducing the concept 
and encouraging people to par- 
ticipate,” Dr Nottage said. 

President of the Bahamas 
Christian Council Rev Patrick 
Paul also congratulated Rev 

Moss on his efforts to help the 
people of his area to become 

computer literate. 
“The Bahamas Christian 

Council is delighted to know that 

there is a local church in Bain 

‘Town that is being proactive and 
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2 2) FRIDAY, 3 OCTOBER 2008 
INDEX: CLOSE 1,832.13 | CHG -0.85 | CHG -0.05 | YTD 000.00 | 

YTD +7.79% | 2007 28.29% 
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reaching out to its community to 
assist in this great need - the need 
to be computer literate,” he said. 

Rev Paul said the Bahamas 

Christian Council is calling on 
more churches in the Bahamas to 
follow suit. 
“To meet many of the chal- 

lenges in our country, the church 
must remain relevant in an ever 
changing world,” Rev Paul said. 

He noted that the computer 
lab will be available to all resi- 
dents, and both the internet facil- 
ities and the computers will be 
available for use in the morn- 
ings, afternoons and late 

evenings to ensure that the objec- 
tive of Project Y13 is achieved. 
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Donella Davis/ Photo 

SENIOR education officer (high school modern languages) 

at the Ministry of Education Donella Davis (left) and Perma- 

nent Secretary at the ministry Elma Garraway (second left) 

pose with Costa Rican Spanish teachers who work at 

Bahamian schools, during the recent Costa Rican Indepen- 

dence celebration, held at the residence of Consul General 

Republic of Costa Rica in the Bahamas Robert Jagger. In 

the back row, next to Mrs Garraway, are Rosemary Taylor 

(guidance councillor at Lyford Cay School) and Katthia Bar- 

ley Anderson (Ridgeland Primary). In the front row, from left, 

are: Cynthia Brown Kerr (CW Sawyer Primary), Aleida 

Jimenez (North Eleuthera High School), Ricardo Herrera 

(Cleveland Eneas Primary) with his son, Ines Brown 

Richards (Mangrove Bush Primary in Long Island) and 

Alvaro Bonilla (COB) and his wife Yorlenis. 

INSIGHT 
For the Belts behind 

the news, read Insight 

on Mondays 

  

Fidelity Bank Note 17 (Series A) + 

1000.00 1000.00 Fidelity Bank Note 22 (Series B) + FBB22 0.00 Prime + 1.75% 19 October 2022 

i 1090.00 . Fidelity Bank Note 13 (Series C) + FBB13 100.00 0.00 7% 30 May 2013 

1000.00 Fidelity Bank Note 15 (Series D) + FBB15 100.00 0.00 Prime + 1.75% 29 May 2015 

He f Fidelity Over-The-Counter Securities ‘ < : S 

Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Weekly Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield 

Bahamas Supermarkets 
Caribbean Crossings (Pref) 6.00 . 6.25 6.00 0.000 0.480 N/M 7.80%! 

RND Holdings 0.35 0.40 0.35 0.001 0.000 256.6 0.00% 

eee Colina Over-the-Counter Securities LASS 

ABDAB 38.95 40.85 29,00 4.540 0,000 9.0 0.00% 

Bahamas Supermarkets 13.80 14.80 14.00 -0.041 0.300 N/M 2.17%) 

RND Holdings 0.45 0.55 . 0.55 -0.023 0.000 N/M 0.00% 

Le BISX Listed Mutual Funds : ASQ : 

Fund Name NA _V YTD% Last 12 Months Div Yield % NAV Date 

Colina Bond Fund 1.3344 3.28 31-Aug-08 

2.8869 Colina MSI Preferred Fund 3.0250 0.84 31-Aug-08 

1.3544 Colina Money Market Fund 1.4137 2.81 19-Sep-08 

3.5388 Fidelity Bahamas G & 1 Fund 3.5807 5.70 31-Aug-08 

11.8192 Fidelity Prime Income Fund 12.3870 3.80 31-Aug-08 

100.0000 CFAL Global Bond Fund 100,0000 31-Dec-07 

99.9566 CFAL Global Equity Fund 100.9600 1.04 tot 30-Jun-08 

1.0000 CFAL High Grade Bond Fund 1.0000 31-Dec-07 

9.4075 Fidelity International Investment Fund 9.4075 10.40 1OA0 31-Aug-08 

1.0000 FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 1.0184 1.64 1d 29-Aug-08 

FG Financial Growth Fund 1.0112 1.92 102, 29-Aug-O8 

1.0172 1.72 ergs 29-Aug-08 
FG Financial Diversified Fund 

Previous Close - Previous day's woighted price for daily volume. 
Today's Close - Current day's weighted price for daily volurne 

DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months 
P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings 

GOUNA 242 

       

Previous Close Today's Close Change Daily Vol. EPS $ 

Abaco Markets 1.71 1.71 0.00 0.071 0.000 24.1 

Bahamas Property Fund 11.80 11.80 0.00 1.061 0.200 V4.4 

Bank of Bahamas 7.65 7.65 0.00 0.643 0.160 11.9 

Benchmark 0.89 0.89 0.00 -O.877 0,020 N/M 

Bahamas Waste 3.49 3.49 0,00 0.152 0.090 23.0 

Fidelity Bank 2.37 2.37 0.00 0.055 0.040 43.1 

Cable Bahamas 14.15 14.15 0.00 1,000 1.224 0.240 11.6 

Colina Holdings 2.85 2.85 0.00 0.118 0.040 24.2 

Commonwealth Bank (S1) 7.38 7.38 0.00 0.449 0.300 16.4 

Consolidated Water BDRs 2.75 2.53 0,22 0.122 0,052 20.7 

Doctor's Hospital 2.77 2:77 0.00 0.256 0.040 10.8 

Famguard 8.06 8.06 0.00 0.535 0.280 15.1 

Finco 12.00 12.00 0.00 0.665 0.570 18.0 

FirstCaribbean Bank 11.71 11.70 0.01 4,000 0.682 0.450 17.2 

Focol (S) 5.25 5.25 0.00 0.385 0.140 13.6 

Focol Class B Preference 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.000 0.000 N/M 

Freeport Concrete 0.40 0.40 0.00 0.035 0.000 11.4 0.00 

ICD Utilities 8.20 8.20 0.00 0.407 0.300 20.1 3.66% 

J. S. Johnson 12.00 12.00 0.00 0.952 0.620 12.6 5.17% 

er R state 10.00 10.00 0.00 0.180 0,000 55.6 0.00%] 

Bie SX LISTED DEBT SECURITIES - (Bonds trade ona Percentage, Pricing bases) . 

Securit: Symbol Last Sale Change Daily Vol. Interest Maturit) 
            

        

     
   FBBI7 0.00 T% 19 October 2017 

                
        

    

         

14.60 15.60 14.60 -0.041 0.300 N/M 2.05% 

            
   

   

  

   
    

  

   

      

MARKET TERMS 

  

ningful 
FINDEX - The Fidolity@tahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100 

“802-7010 | FIDELITY 242-356-7764 | FO CAPITAL MARKETS 242-396-4000 

  

         

    

             

   
          
    

            

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HELTEN JACQUELI OF BOWE 

AVENUE, MONTEL HEIGHTS, P.O. BOX N-3331, NASSAU, 

BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister responsible for 

Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as 

a citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person who knows 

any reason why registration/ naturalization should not be 

granted, should send a written and signed statement of the 

facts within twenty-eight days from the 4TH day of 

-OCTOBER, 2008 to the Minister responsible for Nationality 

and Citizenship, P.O.Box N-7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that DONALD FRANCOIS of 

COCONUT GROVE, NASSAU, BAHAMAS is applying 

to the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, 

for registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, 

and that any person who knows any reason why 

registration/ naturalization should not be granted, should 

send a written and signed statement of the facts within 

twenty-eight days from the 27TH day of SEPTEMBER 

2008 to the Minister responsible for Nationality and 

Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 
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| SATURDAY EVENING 
| 

    

   

  

~ OCTOBER 4, 2008 
  

   NETWORK CHANNELS 

    
   

  

_ THE TRIBUNE 

OCTOBER 5, 2008 
  

    
NETWORK CHANNELS 

   
          

  

   
  

      

  

       
    

  

   

  

       
       

  

  

         

  

   

     

    
            

     

  
         

  

  

   

  

   
    
   
   

      

  

  

  
‘TBN 

[TLC 

“TNT 

TRU 
‘TV5 

UNIV 

USA 

VH1 

  
Hop Songs valry between two drummers threatens a college band. 1 PLANE (2004) 

I] Washi izona. (Li VS. College Football Washington at Arizona. (Live) 

~ {(:00) Boston Le- | & x x THE ANNIVERSARY PARTY (2001, sear) Alan Cumming, /WGN News at Nine (N) © (CC) 
WGN gal ‘New Kids on |Jennifer Jason Leigh, Steven Freedman. Painful truths are revealed at a 

the Block” drug-fueled celebration. (CC) 

* &% THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH (1999, elo) Pierce Brosnan, Sophie Marceau,  |CW11 News at Ten Thorne. (N) 
WPIX Robert Carll. James Bond must protect a murdered industrialis’s daughter, (CC) 

MLS Soccer Real Salt Lake at New England Revolution. From Gillette [Jeopardy! (CC) [Patriots This [The King of __| 
WSBK __ [Stadium in Foxboro, Mass. (Live) ~ |Week Queens 1 (CC) 

PREMIUM CHANNELS 
! pa * % WE | %% THE BRAVE ONE (2007, Suspense) Jodie Foster, Terrence a Boxing Yuriokis Gamboa vs. 
HBO-E RE MAR- Howard, Nicky Katt. Premiere. A radio host seeks revenge for a brutal at- |Marcos Ramirez. (Live) ( (CC) 

. SHALL (2006) tack. O'R’ (CC) 

i 5) & %% DECEMBER BOYS (2007, Drama) Daniel Big Love ‘The Writing on the Wall” |Deadwood “Complications” Alma 
HBO-P _ Radcitfe. Premiere. Four orphans Sec , in an Aus- Bill must rethink his advertising feels unwell; Tolliver makes a dis- 

tralian outback convent. 0 ‘PG-13 strategy. (CC) covery about Wolcott. (CC) 
6:30) & xy NIGHT AT THE MU- |(:45)  & WE ARE MARSHALL (2006, Drama) Matthew McConaughey, Matthew Fox, lan 

'HBO-W Cm (2066, Fantasy) cg Stiller, E a Anew coach Struggles to rebuild ee football team. A Bg (CC) 
Carla Gugino. 1 oe! 

In Treatment — In rea In Treatment — | & * % KNOCKED UP (2007, Romance-Comedy) Seth Rogen, Katherine 
HBO-S | [Gina offers Paul |Paul’s connec- {Paul and Gina |Heigl, Paul Rudd. A one-night stand has an unforeseen consequence. 

| a suggestion. tion. (CC) — debate. A (CC) |'R’ ioc) 

(:45) & & % BAD BOYS (1995, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith, Tea Leoni. Two Miami | % % | AM LEGEND (2007) Will | 
M AX-E Cops attempt to recover stolen police evidence. 0 ‘R’ (CC) Smith. Bloodthirsty plague victims 

  
Ss ae 15 “8 i PRE- |Dexter a Father’ (iTV) Dexter | * * HANNIBAL RISING (2007, Suspense) Gaspard Ulliel, Gong Li, He- 
HOW targets a dope dealer. 1 (CC) lena Lia Tachovska. iTV Premiere. Trauma endured during Word War I 
|i lz PO 13 warps young Hannibal Lecter’s mind. © ‘R’ (CC) 
'T™ ” * % HOME OF THE BRAVE (2006, Drama) |THE DEAD ONE (2007, Drama) Wilmer Valderrama, | * » THE CROW: 

Cc amuel L. Jackson, Jessica Biel. Three soldiers return . ie Cepeda. Premiere. Aman dies, and an Aztec CITY OF AN- 
___{home after a long tour in Iraq. 0 R (CC) od reanimates him as a slave. 'PG- 43° GELS 'R’ 

    

   ‘TBS 

   

    

   

       MOMAX 

  

Secrets: Kim 
Clement 

Billy Graham Classic Crusades 

   

    

    

f eo With Dr. Charles Stanley |Hour of Power (CC) 

(6:30) MLB Baseball National League Division Series Game 3 -- Philadelphia Phillies at Mil-/ MLB Baseball: National League Di- 
waukee Brewers. From Miller Park in Milwaukee. (Live) (CC) et Series Game 3 -- Cubs at 

gers 

AP That House |Over Designed money Ladder “The Not So Des- )Trading Spaces “Groom/Grooms- 
A130-year-old “African King” pee ousewife” Difficulties devel- |men” A groomsman gets a chance 
home in Texas. Africanitems. — jop. (CC) to prove himself. (N) 

* & & & TITANIC (1997, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet, Billy Zane. A woman falls for an artist aboard the ill-fated 
ship. (CC 

Total Drama Is- th Drama Is- |BATMAN: GOTHAM KNIGHT (2008, Actioa) Voices of Naruto (N) 
land Kevin Conroy, Gary Dourdan. Premiere. 

Forensic Files roa Files |Haunting Evidence “Missing in Par- a Evidence (Season Pre- 
adise: Natalee Holloway” miere) ( 

   

  

     
ia Flip it Back 

    

Total Drama Is-” 
land 

Forensic Files 
   
      

     
      

     

    

   

    

    

( 00) Le 3950 La Double vie de Joseph Lubsky (:40) Le Petit sil- 
Jeunes” vant illustré 

Forecast Earth |Weather: Evening Edition (CC) {When Weather Changed History /Weathey: Evening Edition (CC) 
(CC) “Air Florida Potomac Crash” 

i LaHora |Sabado Gigante El concurso ’Pongale Ritmo’ con jueces Liliana Rodriguez, Eduardo Antonio, Robert Alvarez. 
erbez 

x THE CONDEMNED eu Action) Steve Austin, 
Vinnie Jones. Premiere. Prisoners fight to the death  |Gomez, Diane Kruger. A man tries to steal the 
before an audience on the Web. (CC) dence. (CC) 

100 Greatest Hip] * * * DRUMLINE (2002, Comedy-Drama) Nick Cannon, Zoe Saldana, Orlando Jones. Ri- 

       

    

   

  

* % NATIONAL TREASURE (2004, Adventur 

  

q Nicolas Cage, Hunter 
eclaration of Indepen- 

        * * SOUL   

  

     

  

   

            

    

     

      

  

  

surround a lone survivor. 'PG-13' 

  

  

  

6:15 
att ber A founding member of the CIA places 

duty above family. M BCC) 

  

cc An incorrigible teen goes to live with her stern grandma, (°'R’ 

        

       

  

    
  

  

% & THE GOOD SHEPHERD (2006, Drama) | * » GEORGIA RULE (2007, Drama) Jane Fonda, Lindsay Lohan, Felicity   
  

   
Masterpiece Contemporary A 

  

  

    
  

     
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

   

  
     

(Live) 

= oi cc Osteen (ae Authority |Believer's co an Ce 

  

Jesus of Nazareth Jesus causes a | 
crisis in belief for the people of Is- 
rael. (Part 3 of 4) (CC) 

Waiting for God |Keeping Up Ap- |As Time Goes | * * x: THE ALAMO (1960, Historical Drama) John Wayne, Richard (00) The Nature The relationship between |The Adventures of Sherlock ct 

Lionel i Widmark, Laurence Harvey. Wayne directed this account of the historic WPBT |Lawrence Welk |humans and dogs; working dogs. {Holmes Holmes links a murder to a {mathematician returns to England 
meee ing? ‘co pa th Ry deal (C PCC) Texas batle as Show {4 C1 (Part 2 of 2) (CC) (ove) Chicago gangster. “ (CC) following his brother s dealt 1 (N) | 

| i 48 Hours Mystery “The Last Take’ EliteXC Saturday Night Fights Kimbo Slice vs. Ken Shamrock; Paul Da- 00) 60 oe The Amazing Race 13 Teams start {Cold Case “True Calling” A The Unit “Sudden Flight’ The tearn 

| @ WFOR nie) " Sehing & weed murder. (N) 1 Jley vs. Jake Shek ina Carano vs. Kelly Kobald; Benji Radach vs. @ WFOR i (\(CC) {to make sim np mates one team |teacher's death may not have been |follows a scientist who may have 
| CC Murilo Rua; Andrei Arlovski vs. Roy Nelson. From Suntise, Fla. is eliminate a carjacking gone wrong. been targeted by terrorists. | 

ss Holly- {Knight Rider A simple package de- )Knight Rider “Journey to the End offLaw & Order: Special Victims Unit [0 Football |(:15) NFL waa aa Steelers at Jacksonville Jaguars. From Jacksonville Municipal Stadium in Jack- 

@ wiv ood (N) (ck) ivery becomes n018 connie the Knight” Mike tries to bring down )"Confession” A teenager admits his @ wiw ht in America|sonville, Fla. (Live) ( (CC) 
| than it seems. (CC) a drag racing gang. (CC) pedophilic urge. (CC) (Live) © (CC) 

Deco Dri Cops Asuspect |Cops Officers {America’s Most Wanted: America |News (N) (CC) King of the Hill |The Simpsons |King of the Hill |Family Guy Pe- |American Dad |News (N) (CC) 

WSVN aii ties to flee. Hn) ee an intoxi- |Fights Back Baby killer. (N) © WSVN [Bobby is falsely |*Lost Verizon" (N)|Eart panel con- a is friends with |Roger's maxed 
(1 (PA) cc cated suspect. (ct) accused. (CC) | (CC) cert. Jesus. (N) out credit card. | 

110 |College Football Ohio State at "aoa Live) 0 :00) America’s /Extreme Makeover: — ei Desperate Housewives Lynette _|(:01) Brothers & Sisters Kitly de- 

| WPLG {ro cans " ie WPLG poe Home |The team renovates the home of an |discovers the soe side of son |cides to publish a book about 
. rday (N Videos (N) (CC) |Ohio family. (N) (CC) Porter. (N) A (CC Robert's run for the presidency. | Saturday (N) 

CABLE CHANNELS ; CABLE CHANNELS On wie ieee 

(: 00) CSI: Miami |CSI: Miami ‘Fade Out’ Evidence CSI: Miami When a body is found |The Sopranos “Johnny Cakes” A *|(-00) CSI: Miami )CSI: Miami “Shattered” Horatio and |CSI: Miami A rare and illegal ma- |CSI: Miami The team uncovers a 

A&E "Dead Zone” 1 |links a screenplay to a series of jon the beach, the evidence points to|real estate offer tempts Tony. A&E ‘Innocent’ his team esi the murder of a |chine gun vaporizes three weapons |methamphetamine lab in a muider 
| CC) murders. ( (CC) Walter Resden. 1 (CC) (CC) (CC) suspected drug lord. 4 smugglers. (CC) victim's aparynent. 1 (CC) 24 

| This Week Cor- |(:10) The Doha Debates (:10) Survival “Distant Places, For- BBC News Equestrian The Real... BBC News Dateline London|BBC News Travel India In- |BBC News |The Visionaries 

BBCI respondents. gotten Lives” A radical plan in Niger. |(Latenight). World BBCI “Hanoi” (Latenight). (Latenight). . ie . (Latenight). f\ | 
| : art 10 | 

106 & Park: Top [Somebodies — [Somebodies Comic View. [ee ATL (2006) Tip ‘T..” Harris, Lauren London. BET Judge Hatchett [Judge Hatchett Judge Karen [Judge Karen [Bobby Jones Gospel Hour Shirley. 
| BET 10 Live ‘Taste Test’ (CC) One Mic Stand |Four Atlanta teens face challenges. (CC) (CC) (CC) (CC) (CC) Caesar; Rance Allen Group. | 

| % + & GLORY ROAD oO Drama) Josh Lucas. A HNIC: Canada’s Hockey Anthem |City Chase “2008 Canadian Cham- CBC :00) Heartland )CELINE a Biography Christine Ghawi, Enrico Colantoni, Jodelle [CBC News: Sunday Night (I) | 
CBC coach leads the first all-black NCAA team. 1 (CC) Challenge Special (Live) (CC) |pionships” (N) (CC) ‘Ghost Horse” |Ferland. Premiere. Céline Dion rises to musical stardom. (CC) (CC) 

| :00) Deal or No |The Entrepreneurs The Suze Orman Show ‘It's Mutu- |Deal or No Deal Contestants get a Wall Street Jour-|American Originals: Budweiser India Rising: The New Empire |The Entrepreneurs 
CNBC f 0 (CC) : al’ Buying mutual funds. (N) chance to win money. (cc) CNBC nal Report oe fe 

| CNN (00) iy po pea the Politics With Bill Ben-|Larry King Live Newsroom CNN (:00) Newsroom Been the Politics With Bill Ben-/Larry King Live Newsroom 

* x TOMMY BOY (996, Comedy) Chris Farley, [South Park [South Park Cart-|South Park “Fat /South Park * & SUPER TTOOERE (2001, Comedy) Jay Chat South Park (CC) South Park Cart-|South Park “Go, |South Park “Go 
/_COM David Spade, Brian eet An heir tries to save his |TSST!" (CC). |man gets his re- a and Pancake] Tourette's yn COM drasekhar, Kevin Heffernan, Steve Lemme, Bute man's tonsillecto- |God. Go! Part Il’ |God Go XII" (CC) 

| father's Nene (CC) venge. Head! drome. CC) cuts threaten the jobs of five state troopers, cc my. (CC) (CC) the A 

| Hannah Mon- {Studio DC: Al |The Suite Life of RETURN TO HALLOWEENTOWN (2006, ae Al i The Suite Hannah Mon- Studio DC: Al- |Wizards of Wa- | TWITCHES (2005, Fantasy) Tia Mowry, Tamera (:40) The Suite 

| DISN tana most Live  —|Zack & Cody ™ |Sara Paxton. A teenage witch Te stop a plot to ife of Zack & DISN tana 1 (CC) a Live ny verly Place (N) |Mowry, Kristen Wilson. Reunited twins use magic Life of Zack & 
(CC) (CC) stroy Halloweentown. 1 ‘NR’ (C Cody 1 (CC) na Gomez. ( against evil. (CC) Cody (1 (CC) 

| DIY Project Xtreme |Deconstruction |/Hammered- New Yankee _—_ |New Yankee cd Works — |Wood Works DIY Finders Fixers ianciai Project Xtreme |Dream House |Dream House Blog Cabin [Blog Cabin 

“Granite” Diresta Workshop (CC) |Workshop (CC) — 

| DW Johannes B. Kerner Journal: Europa Aktuell |Journal: with — |Euromaxx DW Anne Will Berlin direkt |Journal: mit Re- )Kultur.21 Journal: with —Teuromanx - 4 

| Wirtschaftsbi- Business . porter Reporters | 

E! (00) E! News | & & x % CHICAGO (2002, Musical) Catherine Zeta-Jones, Renee Zellweger, Richard Gere. yk Up-Kar- E! :00) E! News {Kimora Lee Simmons: The E! —_|The Girls Next ie Git Next |The Girls Next |Kimora: Life in 

; N) Premiere. Rival entertainers vie for the spotlight from behind bars. ans Beck N) True Hollywood Story 1 (CC) Door Door (N) [the Fab Lane 

| ESPN (ay! College ete) Auburn at Vanderbilt. (Live) College Football Missouri at Nebraska. (Live) (CC) ESPN (:00) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) |College Football Live (Live) (CC) 

Italian Serie A |2008 World Series of Poker Main |2008 World Series of Poker Main /SportsCenter -- International Edi- Profiles (N) NFL Football Pittsburgh Steelers at Jacksonville Jaguars. From Jacksonville Municipal Stadium in Jack- 
ESPNI i ESPNI cess Soccer Event, from Las Vegas. (Taped) Event, from Las Vegas. (Taped) _tion (Live) sonville, Fla. (Live) a | 

Solemn Feast of |Assisi: Home of St. Francis Bookmark The Holy Rosary|Fr. John Corapi Father Father Corapi and the Catechism |G.K. Chesterton |The Holy Rosary] Theology of the Body 
| EWTN St. Francis Liab | auc EWTN Groeschel of the Catholic Church 

FIT TV Blaine’s Low —_|All Star Workouts Fat burning - Total Body Sculpt With Gilad an Yoga Namaste Yoga FIT TV Get Fresh With |InShape “Low |InShape“Low |ShimmyNew Shimmy New — {Total Body jTotal Body 
Carb Kitchen —_ dance party. (CC) Strength training. (CC) Lungs. (CC) Sara Snow (CC) |Impact/Yoga” —_|lmpact/Pilates”  |dance moves. |dance moves. | Sculpt |Sculpt | 

‘FOX- NC (:00) Fox Report Neat . Economy: What's —_ |Special Programming ae at Large 1 (CC) FOX-NC (:00) Fox Report |The Strategy Room Hannity's America Geraldo at Large (CC) | 

(:00) College sical ae at Colorado. (Live) The FSN Final Be Best Damn |Baseball’s Gold-| Amazing Sports A XC: Champions of the Cage |The FSN Final Around the 
FSNFL Score (Live) FSN FL Soni en Age St ois . : Score (Live) |Track: Review 

| European PGA Tour Golf: Dunhill |PGA Tour Golf Turning Stone Resort Championship -- Third Round. From Verona, N.Y. European PGA Tour Golf: Dunhill |PGA Tour Gi rs Stone Resort Championship -- Final Round. From Verona, NY 
| GOLF Links Championship GOLF Links Championship : : 

GSN (:00) Greed (CC) co Wants to Be a Millionaire ( |Weakest Link (CC) ca Reaction |Russian GSN (00) High High Stakes Poker (CC) World Poker Tour Players include Dave Cloutier, Scott Clements, Jeff. 
Roulette (CC) takes Poker Garza, Kofi Farkye, Barry Greenstein, Jonathan Little. (CC) | 

| Ninja Warrior as Warrior |Ninja Warrior + |Cops Suspect Cops / (CC) co oo roe _o * %& THE LEGEND OF DRUNKEN MASTER (1994, jLost “The Moth” 1 (CC) Lost “Confidence Man” © (CC) 
| G4Tech Ae aes Ne - on foot. G4Tech Action) Jackie Chan, Ti Lung, Anita Mui. ftw 

| koe RED | FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE (1965, Western) Clint Eastwood, i i Oe Gian i TE (00) Murder,  |Murder, She Wrote In Ireland, Jes- Murder, She Wrote Jessica’s de- Murder, She Wrote Jessica helps 
HALL RIVER (1948) |Two gunmen form an uneasy alliance ‘A hunt down an outlaw. HALL he Wrote ‘The |sica encounters a mysterious death ite in a comic strip accusin the sheriff of an old Western town 

John Wayne. Mole’ © (CC) |linked to a legend. ( (CC) leading citizens of crimes. (oc solve a murder. 1 (cc) 

(:00) Colin & — |Sarah’s House |Mansions Geor- /Million Dollar Listing Josh i to |Extreme Makeover: Home Edition Buy Me Linger- |Property Virgins |The Unsellables |Extreme Makeover: Home Edition [Holmes on Homes ‘Hit the Deck’ | 
HGTV Justin's Home | (CC) e homes. 1 |persuade his friend to buy a fixer- |The team rebuilds the home of a | HGTV ing onthe mar- JAwoman wants | (CC) The team rebuilds the home ofa —_|Mike rebuilds a deck. (CC) 

Heist M (CC) upper. (1 (CC) Hawaiian family. (CC) ket. (CC) —‘|to move out. 1 Hawaiian family..(CC) | 

| INSP (:00) Live From |Inspiration Today ts struggling economy. cheats’ | Inspiration Today The struggling INSP Christians & f Cae With Dr. Charles Stanley “ KingIs |The John Anker-|Jack Van Impe: /Manna-Fest (CC) 
| Liberty chee economy. Jews Coming (CC) |bergShow —_|Presents (CC) be | 

x FALLEN = [Punk'd Travis /Punk’d Elisha |Family Guy “Air- |Family Guy Pe- |Two and a Half |Two and a Half | (6:00) Movie Sa Cameron |4REAL “Kenya” |In Harm's Way “Coast Guard Swim-|In Harm’s Way “Pio Bull Riders: « 
KTLA __ {(1998) Denzel |Barker; Jaime {Cuthbert vat port 07" (CC) {ter campaigns |Men © (CC) {Men (CC) | | | KTLA Diaz travels to |K’naan and i mers” The operatives of the U.S. | The sport of professional bull riding. 
| Washington.  |Pressly. (CC) |Keibler. M (CC) against Lois. 1 Peru. (N) travel to Kibera. {Coast Guard. (N) (CC) (N) © (CC) 

ae LOVE SICK: SECRETS OF A SEX ADDICT (2008) | * *» ANGEL EYES ole Drama) Jennifer Lopez, Jim Caviezel, Sonia MY BABY IS MISSING (2007, Drama) Gina Philips. A [Army Wives ‘Payback’ Trevor is in- Army Wives “Thank You for Letting 
| LIFE Sally Pressman, David James Elliott. A married woman Braga. Premiere. A po nen meets a man who saw his family die in LIFE woman begins a frantic bean for i. newborn. (C isc volved in a fender bender. (CC) Me Share” Evan Connor's wife Jen- 

tries to recover from sexual addiction. (CC) an accident. (CC) nifer, arrives on post. (N) 

| (:00) Sex Slaves |Lockup: Corcoran Gang members |Lockup: Pendleton Juvenile prison.|Lockup: Pendleton Angry teens. :00) The Caught on Camera ‘On the Edge |The Santa Strangler With Friends Like These 
| MSN BC in America are sent to security halen. MSN BC vee of Death 9 9 

| SpongeBob _|iCarly “iStage an |H20 resus iCarly © (CC) mG 4 Josh at e pe George Lopez SpongeBob |The First Annual Worldwide Fido |Home Improve- |Home Improve- /George Lopez George Lopez | 
NICK SquarePants 1 Iran” eon th nice NICK SquarePants 7 |Awards (N) © (CC) ment 1 (CC) |ment M (CC) | (CC) A (CC) 

NTV Lee Painkiller Jane (CC) W-FIVE Presents: a = Ww O |News | NTV (00) Brothers & [Extreme Makeover: Home Edition [Boston Legal “Smoke Signals” |News (N) 0 [News 
| STRANG Canada’s Sledge Hockey Team _{(CC) isters (N) (CC) [Akers Family’ (N) © (CC) (CC) (CC) 
SPEED (6:30) oer Le Mans Series Racing The Petit le Mans. From Braselton, Ga. (Same-day Tape) sp EED (0 my “hia Re- [NASCAR Victory Lane (N) i Tunnel With Dave Despain Pinks -- All Out 

  

  

IC x 997, Drama) |Barrett. A luxury liner capsizes in the North Atlantic. (CC) 
(CC) [North Atlantic. ( 

(6:30) MLB Baseball Division Series -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC) MLB Baseball Division Series - 
TBS Teams TBA. (Live) (CC) 

00) Born a |Help! I'm a Hoarder Three individu-/Pregnant for 46 Years Some preg: Tragedy in Amish Country. 
TLC oy, Brought Uplals face the damaging effects of — |nancies occur ectopically, or outsi 

a Girl (CC) compulsive hoarding. (CC) the womb. (CC) 

x TITAN: | & % POSEIDON (2008, Adventure) Josh Lucas, Kurt Russell, Jacinda | * % POSEIDON (2006) Josh Lu- 
TNT cas. A luxury liner capsizes in the 

CC) 
  

  

  
  

   

  

  

  

   
House Facing possible death, Dr. [House ‘Foreve 
Foreman meets with his father and 

( 00) House House “Euphoria” A police officer in 
"House vs. God” |critical condition has bizarre symp- , 
0 (CC) toms. (CC) tries to make amends. (CC)     

   

TOON SCOOBY-DOO AND THE GOBLIN KING (2008, Com- a Wars: The |Star Wars: The |Family Guy (CC)/American Ds Dad 
edy) Premiere. Clone Wars Clone Wars __ [1600 Candie 

Cops \ (CC) St Proc ae A (CC) [Hot Pursuit (N) |Hot Pursuit (N) /Most Shocking TRU Beach 
TV5 Heh Minetle Sur la i or duthé —/Onn’est pas couche - 

“Sur le toit du monde” 2a 

TwWC rata Earth |Weather: Evening Edition (CC) [When Weather Changed History A]Weather: Evening Edition (( 
(CC) hurricane devastates Texas. (N) woe : 

(:00) El Show de los Suefios: Sangre de Mi Sangre Dos parientes deben competir y mostrar sus talentos. {La Hora Pico 
UNIV Beto el Boticatio 

son are in grave dange! 
A mother and het 

£\ (CC) 

> 

    

    
   

:00) | Love | Love Money A mmc proposal |I Love Money The final competition. (N) (CC) 
joney (CC) |changes everything. (C 

Bull Riding PBR Tacoma livitation- [Bull Riding Cincinnati Invitational. From Cincinnati. 
  

[Brooke Knows 
[Best £\ (CC) 

        
        

  

  

             

         
       
  

  

    

      

    
    

  

  

  
   

  

  

  
  

  
    

  
  

  

    

   

  

    
    VS. al. From Tacoma, Wash. (CC) orem ut 

WKRP in Cincin-|Newhart (CC) Newhart ‘Cats’ |TheHoney- |The Honey-  |WGN News at _ |(:40) Instant Re- 
WGN nai i ca At. (CC) mooners icy mooners ioc) Nine (N) © (CC)Iplay (CC) 

air” 

(:00) In Harm's |Valentine “Valentine” The Valentine Ey Money Bobette Buffkin's CW1t News at Ten Thoine. (N) 
WPIX Way ‘Pro Bull family uses magic to bring soul —‘|quick-cash company encounters —_|(CC) 

Riders” (N) (CC) |mates together. (N) (CC) thuggish new competitors. (N) 

:00) Patriots 5th|CSI: NY “Three Generations Are Monk “Mr. Monk Meets the Candi- [Red Sox This |Frasier Frasier 
WSBK uarter Enough” Max investigates the disap-|date” Attempted assassination of a |Week searches for im 

pearance of a stock broker. mayoral candidate, (CC) perfections, 4 

PREMIUM CHANNELS ee 
aa * * FANTASTIC FOUR: RISE OF THE SILVER |True Blood “Sparks Fly Out” Bill jEntourage The {Little Britain 

HBO-E _ |surrer cor, Science ne loan Gruffudd, Jessi- |wins over Adele's church group. (N) |guys go onan |USA Teen delin 
ca Alba, Chris Evans. 1 ‘PG’ 1 (CC) adventure. (N) — Jquent. (N) (CC) 

(:00) Real Time |% x * AMERICAN GANGSTER (2007, Crime Drama) Denzel Washington, Russell Crowe, |(:45) Body of 
HBO-P a Maher {Chiwetel Ejiofor. A chauffeur becomes Harlem's most-powerful crime boss. (‘R'(CC) | Lies: HBO First 

Look (\ 

6:30) x * NEVER BEEN KISSED | * * . THE SEEKER: THE DARK IS RISING (2007) ca FANTASTIC FOUR: 
HBO-W (1999, Romance-Comedy) Drew lan McShane. Premiere. A boy discovers he is part of a|RISE OF THE SILVER SURFER 

_fannoe CV 'PG-13' (CC) group of immortal warriors. ‘PG’ (CC) (2007) loan Gruffudd. ‘PG’ (CC) 

In Treatment — In Treatment A [In Treatment | * * x RECOUNT (2008, Docudrama) Kevin Spacey, Bob Balaban, Ed 
HBO-S Kate and Rosie’s |revelation from “Paul and Gina: Begley Jr. Florida becomes a battleground for the 2000 election. 14 (CC) 

secrets. Gina. M (CC) |Week Nine” 0 

f. i we! “[(: Oe * * TAM LEGEND (2007, Science Fiction) Will Smith, Alice Bra- | x * THE PERFECT a 
MAX-E _ [SUPERMAN RE-|ga, Dash Mihok. Bloodthirsty plague victims surround a lone survivor.  |(2000, Suspetie George Ci 

TURNS (CC) 'BG-13'(C C) 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) 7 

(:00) % %, THE REPLACEMENTS (2000, Comedy) | * * & THE MATRIX RELOADED (2003, Science Fiction} Keanu 
MOMAX Jkeanu Reeves. Misfit substitutes take the field during a]Reeves, Laurence Fishburne, Carrie-Anne Moss, Freedorn fighters revolt 

football strike.  ‘PG-13' (CC against machines, ( ‘R (CC) 

(:15) THE ABANDONED (2006, Horo Anastasia [Dexter ‘Finding Freebo" (iTV) Dex- |Californication |Californication 
SHOW _ Kile, Karel Roden. iTV Premiere, Hort ying events —_ter and Rita move closer. (N) tL Great Ash- |"The Great Ash- 

await a woman at her family’s former home. ‘R' (CC) by" (N) (CC) by" (CC) 

55) ak % + * CASINO ROYALE (2006, Action) Daniel Craig, Eva Green, Mads Mikkelsen. Pre- | * * MISSION: 
TMC 908) PO miere. James Bond plays poker with a man who finances terrorists.  ‘PG-13' (CC) ee E Ill 
fe (2006    
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JUDGE PARKER 

OK, MAKE 
YOURSELF 

WHAT'S IN 
THE CASE!    

   
2 I'VE SEEN 

MY SHARE! 

  

   
    

    

        
   

  

   

    
yout HAVE. TO WATT OW, YEAH, T KEEP    

    
   

  

    

    

        

     

Sg fh / 
SQUAD, OFFICER? _ 

~ FP 

    

    

    

  

   
    

BLONDIE 

  

      [WHO ARE YOU PULLING ) OR, IF YOU'RE TALKING SPORTS, 
.| DO YOU MEAN AFL, NFL, AMERICAN (FOR, DAGWOOD? p47 

       
        

    

Sp ON -\ LEAGUE OR NATIONAL }— B— // SNIPS fi : SS Le iE ) é auf ey ( YOU MEAN FOR] = -3 Seg ery 
J gas PRESIDENT, OR |; — GSS. 
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WAU HERE FOR _I% 
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TIGER 

WANNA PLAY 
CARPS OR 

CHECKERS 7 

     

  

       
   

   

 

   

  

   

OKAY. CHECKERS. 
>| YOU WANT KEV | 
1] OR BLACK?) 

      
HAGAR THE HORRIBLE 
REMEMBER, IF A VIKING TELLS DID YOU STOP AT 
A LIE HI? HORNS FALL OFFS | THE TAVERN FOR 

' SEVERAL BEERS 2 

inc. 
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| CRYPTIC PUZZLE | 
Across 

  

Down 

1 On which people sit 2 

amongst the beds? (6,4) 

He doesn’t do much to 

Dull are attracted by vari- 

ety (7) 

ear his description (5) Cord | twisted into a sort of 

9 Piercing noise cut an artist column (5) 

short (7) 

10 Acry I'll reproduce in poet- 

ic vein (7) ‘ 5 

4 Christmas present 45 inch- 

es long (6) m
z
c
u
w
—
-
x
3
4
 

Letter or note written by 

  

   
11 Key man in making key 

/ devout holy man to the 
adjustments (5) 

French (7) 

    
    

12 Small number take off 
clothing and fall asleep 6 Giant gets it in brown (5) 

    

(3,3) 7 Makes another gift — on 
14 Fights to protect one's one's behalf? (10) 

property (6) 8 Ethnological definition of 
17 Stick in a sculptor as th 

P aes the British Grand Prix (6,4) 
answer (5) / 

19 Idealistic, upper class 13 In fact a wild enthusiast (7) ’ 

head Scot (7) 15 A game little insect (7) 

21 Teller — and where he 16 Insolence of the centre 

may work (7) 

22 Amounts of water coming 

from leaks (5) 

23 Obligation paid to estab- 

lished customs (6,4) 

right is inviting disaster (6) 

18 Put out what may be a m
Z
2
0
:
'
2
Z
2
=
—
'
o
s
-
 

  

plea for employment (5) 

E
A
S
Y
 
P
U
Z
Z
L
E
 

20 Do lie about being tipsy (5) 
   

  

Yesterday’s Cryptic Solution Yesterday’s Easy Solution 

  

Across: 1 Arrive, 4 Domain, 9 
Cobbler, 10 Shoes, 11 Senna, 12 
Tenniel, 13 Out of breath, 18 Uncover, 
20 Degas, 22 Inner, 23 New Year, 24 
Elysee, 25 Adonis. 
Down: 1 Accost, 2 Robin, 3 Volcano, 
5 Orson, 6 Amorist, 7 Nestle, 8 
Protuberant, 14 Uncanny, 15 
Endowed, 16 Eunice, 17 Usurps, 19 
Verse, 21 Glean. 

Across: 1 Except, 4 Sparse, 9 
Scourge, 10 Allot, 11 Geese, 12 
Rancour, 13 Hand-to-mouth, 18 
Time lag, 20 Ensue, 22 Plead, 23 
Leisure, 24 Dispel, 25 Skinny. 
Down: 1 Ensign, 2 Choke, 3 
Portend, 5 Plain, 6 Rule out, 7 
Extort, 8 Heart of gold, 14 Aimless, 
15 Obelisk, 16 Stupid, 17 Merely, 19 
Ladle, 21 Spurn. 
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USEFUL! CHECK 
THIS AGAINST < 

WS. MACEE. THE NARCOTICS) YOU FORGETTING, UM JUST 
SQUAD IS CATHERING me MEAN A DUMB COP. 7 (A SEE 
VIDENCE. V4<>-> THE ~~ “ft \ ZZ 

HOMICIDE S 

OKAY. TLL 
GO FIFST 

/ 
YOU SURE ARE 

              

PERHAPS YOUD LIKE TO \> 
RUN THIS INVESTIGATION, 

LVL LADY ? 

CeCea 

{ IT HAO NO IDEA THERE WAS SO 
MUCH GOING ON INSIDE JW 

HAS HE HAD 
HIS RABIES 
SHOT ? 

  

1 

   

  

     
     

      
   

   

   

      

     

   Boy! ‘ 

     Bossy! 

     THE TAVERN WAS CLOSER 
$0 IT STOPPED AT LUCKY 

EDDIES FOR SEVERAL BEERS,       

     

    

  

Across 

Small, 

acid fruit (10) 

8 Foundation (5) 

9 Biblical giant (7) 

11 

12 

14 

17 

19 

21 

22 

23 

Weakly sentimental 

(7) 

Contagious 

fear (5) 

Instrumentality (6) 

Inadequate (6) 

Prevent (5) 

Conflagration (7) 

To limit (7) 

Make suitable (5) 

Abrupt 

withdrawal from 

drugs (4,6) 

    

CALVIN & HOBBES 

“THIS 1S GREAT; GINA! 1’M GLAD YOUVE 
GOT A SPARE T/RE!” 

Difficulty Level %& ¥*& 

Florin Cheorghiu ¥ Wolfgang 
Udimann, Sofia 1967. Gheorghiu was, 
junior world champion, Roman's 
dest puryes, and the only one to best 
Robby Fischer af the Havana 1966 : 
olympiad An excedent pedigree. yet 
Gheorghts is reenembered most now 
for a negative reason, 35 a proneer of 
the practke of offering to cet points or 
hait points for money One ol hts most 
notorious plots was at Hastings 1967- 

I GUESS WE 
SHOULD GO 
      

     

   

          

   

      
&, where he arranged for the four East 
European GMs to plot an artificially 
shared first place and so antagonise¢ 
Frank Rhoden that the hard-working 
congress director resigned in desgust 
when Gheorghtu agreed a stage: 
managed final round paint share. Yet 
when he put his mind to it Gheorghis 
could Dea the best. Here, taking 00 
the fast German champtan, he hos 
onty tewel materiat while the abwious 
2 e7 is neflective after ReS Instead, a 
erse four move sequence gave White 

  

    

      
      
       

  

         

      
      
      

  

   
Down 

N
O
W
 

fF 

13 

15 

16 

18 

20 

Conceal from view 

(7) 
Rope-making fibre 

(5) 
Past (6) 

To backslide (7) 

Feel longing for (5) 

Lose one's nerve 

(7,3) 

A small Indian fish 

(6,4) 
Friendly (7) 

Saturation gunfire (7) 

Straightforward (6) 

A uniform jacket (5) 

Intuitive discernment 

(5) 

WE OUGHT To FIX UP OUR 
OWN PLANET BEFORE WE 

OTHER PEOPLE'S 

  
(to play} a wor endgame. A clue #f you 

don't see i is that the decisive tactic is 
known as the desperado theme, where 

apiece about to be captured takes out 
as strong an enemy unit 35 possible, 
The unusual element here is that both 

players use the desperado concept. Gan 
you spot White's win? 

LEONARD BARDEN 

   AFTER ALL, THERES ONLY 
ONE EARTH, AND IT'S Gor 
TO LAST USA WHILE. 

    

HOPE MOM 
tog AND DAD DIDNT 

BECAUSE WE'RE | RENT OuT My 
CLEAN OUT OF ROOM 

TUNA. 
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with 

    
  

  

  

    
  

5 several given numbers. The object is to place the numbers 1 to 
j 9 in the empty squares so the each row, each column and each 

y 3x3 box contains the same number only once. The difficulty 
$ level of the Conceptis Sudoku increases from Monday to 
a Sunday . 

= Wi 
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29 
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él 
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Hi 

Best described as a number crossword, the task in Kakuro is to fs 
fill all of the empty squares, using numbers 1 to 9, so the sum of 
each horizontal block equals the number to its left, and the sum 
of each vertical block equals the number on its top. No number # 
may be used in the same block more than once. The difficulty ,; 
level of the Conceptis Kakuro increases from Monday to Sunday. }. 

  

Yesterday's 

Sudoku Answer      

  

    

   

  

The HOW many words of four ) 
Target Pa or more a you make rf 

‘om the letters shown here? In 
Uses making a word, each letter may : 

‘sl be used ~ only Each must - 
words in contain the centre letter an , 

¢ there must be at least one 
the. main nine-letter word. No plurals, 
hody of TODAY'S TARGET 

Good 17; very good 26; excellent ; 
Chambers 33 (or more): uy 
1st Solution tomorrow. 

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTION " 
Century annul aunt auto cant clout q 
Dictionary count court cult curl curt QO 

four lout: lunar NOCTURNAL 5 
(1999 noun ee rout runt 

AY tol toucan tour tue turn 
edition). ulna ulnar ultra unco unto 

Contract Bridg 

The Power of Positive Thinking. 

diamonds. East takes the king with 
the ace and returns the five, taken by 

West dealer. 
Neither side vulnerable. 

NORTH West with the ten. West continues 
$962 with the queen, East discarding a 
V¥K73 club as you rutf low. 
842 Let’s say you enter dummy with 

&AII09 a club, lead a spade to the queen and 
WEST EAST lose the finesse to the king. East later 

@K3 - @) 108 scores another trump trick, and down 
V¥QI94 ¥62 you go. 

@A5 The sad truth is that this would be #KQI1I073 
&S #876432 — the outcome in many bridge games, 

SOUTH and nobody would pay any attention 
@AQ754 to it. The players would think South 
VAIO85 was unlucky to lose the trump 
#96 finesse.. However, this would not be *: 
#KQ an accurate assessment of South’s 

The bidding: performance. . 
West North — Kast South It is not really difficult to figure) 
1¢@ Pass Pass Dble out that East cannot have the king of 
Pass 26 Pass 2¢ spades and that the spade finesse is _) 
Pass 34 Pass 4@ therefore a losing proposition. Once. 

East shows up with the ace of dia- |, 

monds at trick one, it must be, 

assumed he cannot also have the 
king of spades, since he would surely 
not have passed West's opening bid | 
with an ace and a king in his hand. 
Declarer should therefore play 

the ace and a low spade, instead of ' 

Opening lead — king of diamonds. 
Bridge is not for lazy thinkers 

not if you want to get the best results 
possible. You can’t just sit there, 
make only mechanical bids and 
plays, and expect to do well, You 
have to do all you can to try to figure 
out what everybody has, and follow 
these thoughts to a logical conclu- — finessing, in the hope that West \? 
sion. : : started with the doubleton king. It is 
Consider this deal where you — the only realistic chance he has to 

reach four spades on the bidding make the contract, and some chance! 
shown and West leads the king of — is better than no chance at all. 

5 
Tomorrow: Bidding quiz. 
C2008 King Features Syndicate Ine, 
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Del Potro 

upsets 

Ferret... 

   

See page 14 

    

Course for 
volleyball 
referees 

fH By BRENT STUBBS 
Senior Sports Reporter 
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net 

THE Bahamas Volleyball 
Federation (BVF), under the 
Olympic Solidarity Movement, 
has announced a week-long 
course for referees at the Kendal 
Isaacs Gymnasium and the Hen- 
ry Crawford Fitness Center. 

The clinic, scheduled for Octo- 
ber 8-14, will be held in con- 
junction with Bahamas Olympic 
Association, the Ministry of 
Youth, Sports and Culture and 
the International Volleyball Fed- 
eration. 

“A few months ago, we were 
successful in getting two of our 
seasoned referees certified as 
international officials and now 
they are qualified to officiate at 
any level from the Olympics 
downwards,” said Don Cornish, 
president of the BVF. 

“What we’re trying to do, in 
keeping with our programme, is 
to ensure that those persons in 
those lower tiers, can begin the 
process, which is a three-year 
course.” 
Tom Blue, according to Cor- 

nish, will conduct the clinic for 
officials and coaches. Blue, who 
serves on the council for the 
International Volleyball Feder- 
ation, will be in town on October 
6. 

Blue will conduct the course 
with the assistance of two of the 
Bahamas’ newest international 
certified referees, Linslow Miller 
and Kirk Farquharson. 

With the Ministry of Educa- 
tion and the Principals Associa- 
tion noting that beginning in the 
2009/10 school year all coaches 
will have to be certified to coach 
their teams, Cornish said this 
will be a golden opportunity for 
the high school coaches to par- 
ticipate. ~* . 

“There is an introductory cost, 
but it is a certification course for 
their programme,” he said. “I 
noticed that the Ministry of Edu- 
cation is requiring that. So those 
individuals who wish to offici- 
ate and who wish to get more 
knowledge on how to manage a 
match and to officiate at higher 
levels, not just at the schools, 
but higher developmental lev- 
els, they can have a chance to 
learn the basic skills.” 

Cornish said it doesn’t make 
sense having strong competition 
when the officiating is not up to 
par. This, he said, is a step in 
that direction as they ensure that 
both levels excel at the same 
time. 

He also noted that New Prov- 
idence Volleyball Association 

‘president DeVince Smith has 
obtained his level IJ coaching 
certification from a course he 
recently attended in Santo 
Domingo and he’s working with 
the national and junior develop- 
ment programmes. 

“We’re hoping to continue 
that level for the other officials, 
who have gotten their level one, 
a chance to take their certifica- 
tion further,” Cornish said. 

“So we are looking at incor- 
porating more of these courses 
as we look forward to taking our 
sport to a much higher level.” 

    

LaFleur gets three- 
year suspension 

@ By BRENT STUBBS 
Senior Sports Reporter 
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net 

s a result of 
her unsports- 
manlike con- 
duct at the 
36th Central 

American and Caribbean 
Bodybuilding and Fitness Fed- 
eration Championships, light- 
weight Lorraine LaFleur was 
served with a three-year sus- 
pension. 

The decision, which included 
a one-year suspension for fit- 
ness competitor Shera Mackey 
and a warning to male body- 
builder Jay Darling, came at 
an emergency meeting by the 
Bahamas Bodybuilding and 
Fitness Federation on Thurs- 
day night. 
Danny Sumner, president of 

the federation, made the stun- 
ning triple announcement dur- 
ing a press conference at Mys- 
tical Gym yesterday. He was 
accompanied by vice president 
Dereck Bullard and public 
relations officer Chevy Roker. 

Referring to the LaFleur 
drama, Sumner said the “ugly 
scene” was witnessed in the 
front of Javier Pollack, vice 
president of International Fed- 
eration of Bodybuilders, Min- 
ister of Sports Desmond Ban- 
nister, the CACBBFF presi- 
dent Giovanni Arendez and 
Christine Williams, IFBB exec- 
utive assistant. ; 
“What transpired was an 

ugly scene and we consider it 
an ugly scene,” he charged. 
“During the presentation of 
the medals, Javier Pollack 
extended his hand to Lorraine 
LaFleur to put up along with 

LORRAINE LaFleur 
in competition...   

the other females in announc- 
ing first, second and third. 

“Prior to that, it was 
announced that Lorraine had 
come fifth. Her name was 
called out first as fifth in her 
category. What she did was she 
jerked her hand away from Mr 
Pollack, she muttered some 
things while on stage, then she 
proceeded to walk towards the 
judges table where she used 
her two index fingers making 
some not too positive jesters 
and stormed off the stage.” 

Sumner, who also serves as 
president of the Antilles Body- 

building Federation, said he 
apologised to the dignitaries 
for LaFleur’s behaviour. He 
said LaFleur broke a number 
of laws in the federation’s con- 
stitution by acting the way she 
did and her attitude will not 
be condoned by the federation. 

In addition to her suspen- 
sion, Sumner said LaFleur 
must also submit a letter of 
apology to Pollack, Arenedez 
and Bannister. On Monday, he 
said LaFleur submitted a letter 
of apology to him, on the fed- 
eration’s behalf, expressing 
regret and remorse for her 

e Shera Mackey suspended for a year 
e Warning issued to Jay Darling 
actions. 

“Her suspension is a clear 
indication that this federation 
will not tolerate or condone 
any such action by any mem- 
ber, no matter how talented 
you are,” said Sumner. 

“Last year, we won a gold 
medal in Aruba and looking 
at her talent, we thought that 
we could take her forward. But 
we will not take anybody for- 
ward with that characteristic 
and attitude. We will discipline 

‘anybody who violates the 
rules.” 

Therefore, Sumner said they 
also suspended Mackey for 
one year after she failed to 
appear on stage to compete in 
the final of the fitness compe- 
tition, which is mandatory 
unless there is a legitimate 
excuse and one wasn’t given. 

“Her name was submitted, 
her name was called by the 
chief marshall and she was a 
no show,” Sumner said. 

“She came to the show late, 
two of my executives told her 
to go in the back so that she 
can have the opportunity to go 
on stage...She never did. 
Instead she went inside and sat 
down. That is unbecoming. We 
can’t have this type of thing 
happening. That is why we 
have to suspend her for one 
year. If we didn’t do it, the 
IFBB would have done it.” 

In Darling’s case, Sumner 
said Darling received a warn- 
ing letter after making remarks 
in the media because he didn’t 
receive financial assistance 

BOA officers fitting in with their roles 

  

   

@ By BRENT STUBBS 
Senior Sports Reporter ‘ 
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net 

IF you’re wondering if the newly elect- 
ed officers of the Bahamas Olympic 
Association find themselves in a conflict 
of interest by serving as presidents of 
their respective federations, think again. 

During a press conference yesterday 
at the DHL head office; four of the exec- 
utives put the issue in perspective as they 
continue to work towards the integra- 
tion of their particular roles in office. 

Wellington Miller, BOA president, also 
president of the Amateur Boxing Feder- 
ation, said the team for the Common- 
wealth Youth Games was able to be 

assembled in such a short-time because 
“we are all here.” 

“Our vice president Mike Sands was 
able to go directly to speak to his people, 
I was able to go directly to speak to my 
people, swimming was able to go direct- 
ly, and we were able to get information,” 
Miller said. 

“Nobody was left out. It was discussed 
openly and everybody left happy. So I 
think it’s going to work fast and quick 
for us.” 

Said Bahamas Volleyball Federation 
president Don Cornish: “The manage- 
ment of those sports and the develop- 
ment of a higher level could be better 
managed if you do have that direct con- 
tact,” he said. 

“In terms of selecting teams, obvious- 
ly there will be perceptions, but I think 
because of the fact that this is a trans- 
parent process, I don’t think it’s possible 
for anybody to say or refute the fact that 
we didn’t go out.” 

‘Tennis and wrestling, two of the sports 
_ affiliated with the BOA, doesn’t sit 
around the executive table, but Cornish 
said they have been given an opportuni- 
ty to do so. 

As mandated by the International 
Olympic Charter, secretary general 
Romell Knowles said the make up of the 
executive board is expected to come from 
the member associations. 

SEE page 12 
  

Commonwealth Youth Games: 1 5-member team ratified 
@ By BRENT STUBBS 

Senior Sports Reporter 
Dstubbs@tribunemedia.net 

ALTHOUGH they have had 
a short period to work in since 
taking office, the newly elected 
Bahamas Olympic Association 
(BOA) ratified a 15-member 
team that will travel to the 
Commonwealth Youth Games. 
The games are slated for 

October 12-18 in Pune, locat- 
ed in the western Indian state 
of Maharashtra, about 200 kilo- 
meters south-east of the state 
capital Mumbai. 

Headed by Chef-de-Mission 
Don Comish, the team is made 
up of competitors in swimming, 
boxing, athletics and tennis. 
Other disciplines were consid- 
ered, but the BOA said they 
were not prepared for the short 
notice. 

Yesterday, during a press 
conference at DHL, the BOA 
released the names of the team 
that will leave on Tuesday. Cor- 
nish, however, is scheduled to 

travel Sunday. 
BOA president Wellington 

Miller said since coming on 
board in July, they were quite 
busy with trying to get Jackie’ 
Edwards reinserted on the team 
for the XXIX Olympic Games. 

He noted that once Cornish 
was appointed as the Chef-de- 
Mission, he was able to start 
working right away with get- 
ting the team ready for the 
Commonwealth Youth Games. 

¢ Swimming, coached by Iva 
Russell, will comprise of McK- 
ayla Lightbourne, Jenna Chap- 
lin and John Bradley. 

° Boxing, coached by Arthur 
Missick, features Kellen Mis- 
sick and Ronald Woodside Jr. 

e Athletics, coached by 
Stephanie Rahming, will show- 
case Rashad Brown (400) and 
Deshona Burnside and Ken- 
neth Wallace-Whitfield (both 
in the 800). 

e Tennis, coached by Gior- 
gio Baldacci, will be made up of 
Johnathan Taylor and Kevin 
Major. 

BOA’s vice president, Mike 
Sands, who also serves as the 
president of the Bahamas Asso- 
ciation of Athletic Associations, 
said the Commonwealth Youth 
Games is a prelude to the Com- 
monwealth Games to be staged 
in India next year. 

Compete 
He said: “Anytime there is 

an opportunity that we can pro- 
vide for young athletes to com- 
pete, we have to take advan- 
tage of it because that’s what 
we’re in the business for. We 
always say athletes first.” 

Sands said that as a result of 
the short notice, they were able 
to consult directly with the asso- 
ciations once the recommenda- 
tions of the athletes were sub- 
mitted and it worked out per- 
fectly because of their direct 
involvement in both the BOA 
and their associations. 

Cornish, who serves as a vice 
president of the BOA and pres- 
ident of the Bahamas Volley- 

ball Federation, said when they 
took office, one of their major 
commitments was develop- 
ment. 
“We spend a lot of time 

among ourselves on how we are 
going to do this. But we were 
able toscome together and 
come up with a good conclu- 
sion,” he stressed. 

“This is a limited event in 
terms of the general participa- 
tion of federations in the 
Bahamas. When you think 
about badminton, we don’t play 
that, for example. ‘Table tennis 
is one of the sports on the list 
and we're not going to partici- 
pate in that because that is not 
an Olympic-type sport.” 

Cornish said they decided to 
go with the four sports men- 
tioned because they felt those 
are going to be the best that 
the Bahamas can be represent- 
ed in at the games, based on 
the fact that their athletes 
would be in better positions to 
compete. 

“The only one that was on 

the bubble, but came in late 
was wrestling because they did- 
n't have athletes who were 
competition ready,” he said. 

“But they shared with us that 
they will bé ready for the next 
competition.” 

Secretary General Romell 
Knowles, who is also the 
Bahamas Softball Federation 
president, said this is an oppor- 
tunity for those disciplines that 
have not been included in the 
{rip to get ready for the next 
games, “LT see this really for 
those persons who play table 
tennis and wrestling and the 
rest of those sports that was 
mentioned before and is not 
traveling, to organise them- 
selves in some type of body, so 
that when the team travels 
again, we can identify them.” 

Knowles said they will be 
putting together a database of 
Olympic and non-Olympic 
sports so that they will be in a 
better position to have athletes 
ready to compete as soon as 
games like this one come up. 

Jay Darling 

from the federation. 
But Sumner said the federa- 

tion is operating an amateur 
sport and is not in a position to 
“pay athletes,” only to help 
with a small stipend which they 
have been doing for the past 
three years. 

“The only bodybuilders who 
could demand money are Joel 
Stubbs, Gena Mackey and 
Natasha Brown because they 
are professionals,” Sumner 
charged. 

“But there is no other body- 
builder who could demand 
funding. It’s not in the consti- 
tution of the IBFF. Any ath- 
lete receiving money and is an 
amateur is in violation of that 
rule and could be suspended.” 
For the championships, 

Sumner said} the federation 
spent at least $300 on each of 
the 22:athletes on the team, 
providing them with their uni- 
forms and supplements to-help 
them with their training. 

“So there’s no need for the 
athletes to go crying to the 
media for funding,” he said. 
“We cannot pay any athlete to 
compete as an amateur.” 

Both Bullard and Roker 
indicated that they fully sup- 
ported the decisions. 

  

BOA releases 
list of officials 
and athletes 

for Pune 
THE Bahamas Olympic 

Association has released the 

following list of officials and 
athletes heading to the Com- 
monwealth Youth Games in 
Pune from October 12-18: 

Chef-de-* © ssion 
Don Cornish 

SWIMMING 
Competitors - McKayle 
Lightbourne, Jenna 
Chaplin and John Bradley 
Coach - Iva Russell 

BOXING 
Competitors - Kellen 
Missick and Ronald 
Woodside Jr 
Coach - Arthur Missick 

ATHLETICS 
Competitors - Rashan 
Brown (400 metres), 
Deshona Burnside (800 
metres) and Kenneth 
Wallace-Whitfield 
(800 metres) 
Coach - Stephanie Rahming 

TENNIS 
Competitors - Johnathan 
Taylor and Kevin Major 
Coach - Giorgio Baldacci
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Broncos kicker 
filling in nicely 

for Elam 
® By PAT GRAHAM 

AP Sports Writer 

ENGLEWOOD, Colorado 
(AP) — The Denver Broncos 
aren’t missing Jason Elam, thanks 
to Matt Prater. 

Prater has been steady this sea- 
son — very Elam-esque — hitting 
nine of 10 field goals, including 
three from beyond 50 yards. He 
also leads the league in scoring 
with 41 points. 

This from an unproven kicker 
who had only one field goal on 
his resume before this season. 
This from a 24-year-old trying to 
replace one of the best in league 
history and the Broncos’ all-time 
leading scorer. 

Yet Prater never felt the pres- 
sure of taking the place of Elam, 
who kicked four game-winners 
last year. 

“I know a lot of people were 
" uncertain after having Jason here 
for so long,” said Prater; who fre- 

quently sends text messages to 
Elam seeking advice. “They were 
spoiled, having a guaranteed kick- 
er like that. I had to go out and 
show I could do it.” 

The Broncos were willing to 
allow Elam to escape to Atlanta 
in the offseason because of the 
promise they saw in Prater. He 
had a booming leg but needed to 
work on his accuracy, much like a 
young Elam when he entered the 
NFL. 

So far, that hasn't been a prob- 
lem. 

“T feel like I’ve been pretty con- 
sistent,” said Prater, who’s tied 
for the AFC lead with seven 
touchbacks on kickoffs. “I’m try- 
ing to do the same routine. I even 
try to breathe the same before 
each kick.” 
Now if he can only get the 

opposing fans from riding him. 
‘He hit 56- and 51-yard field 

goals.in a 33-19 loss at Kansas 
City last Sunday, yet a fan parked 
right next to his kicking net 
wouldn’t let him forget the 28- 
yard attempt he pulled right. 

“He said: ‘Jason wouldn’t have 
missed it,’” Prater recounted with 

a grin. “I’m going to hear that for 
the rest of the year.” 

Perhaps even the rest of his 
career in Denver. 

But that’s life in trying to 
replace a kicker of Elam’s ilk. 

“He set the standard here for 
kickers. You’ve got to appreciate 
what Jason’s done,” special teams 
coordinator Scott O’Brien said. 
“Matt just has to be Matt.” 

BOA, from 11 

“This process for us began 
some two years ago and I can 
tell you that I’ve served as pres- 
ident of the BSF for nine years 
and two years ago I can say that 
we have developed a common 
bond and we sit around like 
blood brothers,” he said. 

“Do we have the politics of 
sports? I believe so. We have 
very heated discussions, but at 
the end of the day, the passion 
and the wanting to do the right 
thing always, always succeed. 
We have a number of federa- 
tion executives from the vari- 
ous disciplines and there is no 
curry favouritism.” 

Knowles said they try to do 
right because their own man- 
date going into office was to be 
a very “active and athlete- 
friendly executives and we 
intend to do that or we will fail.” 

For those that are concerned, 
Knowles said they should have 
no worry because they are all 
committed to doing whatever 
is necessary to make the associ-. 
ation work. 

Mike Sands, another BOA 
vice president, said while the 
constitution of the BOA doesn’t 
state specifically who should be 
elected to office, it does state 
that the majority should come 
from the federations and asso- 
ciations. 

As the BAAA president, 
Sands said they have made it a 
point to put the athletes first in 
whatever they do and a clear 
example of this was the incident 
with Jackie Edwards when they 
lobbied to get her back on the 
Olympic team and they request- 
ed that the athletes line up in 
front of the executives during 
the march pass at the games in 
Beijing, China in August. 

“There are no agendas, other 
than athletes first,” Sands said. 
“The games are about the ath- 
letes. Everything we do will be 
in the best interest of the. ath- 
Jetes. 
“We might not be right all 

the time, but the decisions we 

make are in the best interest of 
the athletes. Without the ath- 
letes, there won’t be any feder- 
ations and if there are no fed- 
erations, there won’t be any 
BOA.” 

Packers try to fix 
running problems 
GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 

(AP) — The Green Bay 
Packers’ rushing numbers are 
up from the same point in the 
season last year. 

That’s not saying much, 
however. 
Through four games, the 

Packers have struggled run- 
ning the football and even 
holding onto it, so greater 
attention is being made in 
practice this week to try to 
rectify the situation. 
“We do more before and 

after practice now because . 
that’s what you have to 
emphasize,” running backs 
coach Edgar Bennett said 
Thursday. “So, we’ll contin- 
ue to emphasize that and cor- 
réct the problem.” 

The issue of ball security 
has been a focal point in the 
extra drills on the practice 
field. 

Running back Ryan Grant 
has fumbled the football away 
in Green Bay’s last two 
games. Both turnovers were 
caused by direct hits from a 
defensive player on the ball. 

“It’s frustrating to see it two 
_ weeks in a row,” offensive 
coordinator Joe Philbin said. 
“We’ve got to have better pad 
level on contact. We’ve got 
to keep two hands on the ball 
when we’re in traffic.” 

Grant’s most recent fum- 
ble was returned for a touch- 
down by Tampa Bay’s Jer- 
maine Phillips in the Bucca- 
neers’ 30-21 win over the 
Packers on Sunday. 

Grant also fumbled on the 
second play of the game the 
previous week against Dallas, 
which handed the Packers 
their first loss. 
“What it boils down to is 

fundamentals,” Bennett said. 
“We have to clean up our 
fundamentals. I say we 

cause it’s my responsibility 
to make sure we’re always 
functioning at a high level as 
far as from a fundamental 
standpoint. 

“Those two plays, we were 
not. And, we are cleaning that 

Titan 

  
GREEN BAY PACKERS quarterback Aaron Rodgers (12) attempts to elude Tampa Bay Buccaneers’ Elbert 

Mack (right) and Barrett Ruud (51) during the third quarter of Sunday’s game in Tampa, Florida... 

situation up. It’s more funda- 
mentals.” 

The recent miscues have 
magnified the struggles the 
Packers have endured in run- 
ning the ball this season. 

They are averaging 93.5 
yards per game, ranking 23rd 
in the NFL. Green Bay also is 
in the bottom half of the 
league with an average of 3.9 
yards per carry. 

Veteran right tackle Mark 
Tauscher didn’t pinpoint one 
area as being a trouble spot. 

‘We have to block up bet- 
ter up front,” he said. “I think 
it’s a unit thing, it’s not just 
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one guy. Everybody up front 
needs to play better. Every- 
body involved running backs, 
tight ends, offensive line has 
to execute better.” 

The execution has been 
surprisingly off with Grant as 
the lead back. Grant led the 
league the final three months 
of last season, including the 
playoffs, with 1,159 rushing 
yards. 

After missing all offseason 
practices this year because of 
a contract dispute with the 
Packers and then suffering a 
hamstring injury early in the 
preseason after signing a 
lucrative multiyear deal, 
Grant has been far from pro- 
ductive. 

He’s gained a total of only 
186 yards in four games, aver- 
aging 3.4 yards per carry. 

Grant has been held to 20 
yards in 15 carries twice in the 
last three games. 

“T know for sure some of it 
is what’s been out in front of 
him (with the blocking) hasn’t 
been great a lot of times. It’s 
hard to make yards,” Philbin 
said. “There were certainly 
times last year when he made 
yards on his own, which every 
good back does.” 

Philbin noted how Green 
Bay’s running game was ina 
bigger quandary after four 
games last year. 

The Packers were mired at 
the bottom of the league 
rankings with averages of 54.3 
yards per game and 2.7 yards 
per rush. Then-rookie Bran- 
don Jackson, not Grant, 
opened the season as the 
main back. 

“To say Brandon Jackson 
wasn’t running the ball well 
there, that would be part of it 
maybe, but certainly not the 
whole story,” said Philbin, 
adding of the apparent causes 
for the struggles this season. 

“T think it’s a little bit of 
everything. I think it’s some 
of our blocking. Some of it 
has been execution. Our 
offensive balance and our 
flow hasn’t been as good.” 

S want more sacks, 

more picks, more tackles 
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TENNESSEE TITANS running back Chris Johnson (28) runs against the Minnesota 
ae in the second quarter of Sunday’s game in Nashville, Tennessee. Johnson 

ra | for 61 yards and two touchdowns as the Titans won 30-17. 

m@ By TERESA M WALKER 
AP Sports Writer 

  

NASHVILLE, Tennessee (AP) — 
The Tennessee Titans are very greedy. 

They lead the NFL in turnovers 
with 12 and in points allowed per 
game through their 4-0 start. They 
also have 15 sacks, and it’s just not 
enough. 

“More sacks, more interceptions,” 

linebacker Keith Bulluck said. “We 
need to score more, you know what I 

mean? This weekend would be great. 
We know we're going to have to make 

a play to change the course of the 

game. We need to continue to do 

things like that. It gets contagious.” 
The Titans talked all offseason | 

about how they want to be the NFL’s 
best defense in 2008. They’re not there 
yet in most defensive statistics, but 
they see plenty of room for improve- 
ment. 

“We're efficient, productive,” coach 
Jeff Fisher said. “We get the ball back 
right now. I don’t think we’ve played 
nearly as well as we're capable of play- 
ing.” 

The Titans will get a chance Sunday 
when they visit Baltimore (2-1) to see 
how they measure up. The Ravens 
lead the NFL in five different cate- 
gories including yards allowed (186.7) 
per game, are second to the Titans in 
scoring defense (14.3 points per game) 
and are on a franchise-record streak of 
holding opponents to 17 points or few- 

er in seven straight regular-season 
games. 

The two defenses are playing so 
well it brings back memories of 2000 

when the Ravens set an NFL record 

by allowing just 165 points in a season. 
The Titans ranked second in that cat- 
cgory but first in yards allowed. Fish- 
er watched the Ravens in Monday 

night's 23-20 overtime loss at Pitts- 
burgh and was impressed by what he 
saw. 

“Their defense is back. Their 
defense is kind of reminiscent of the 
old days. So it’s a very big challenge 
for us,” he said. 

Titans quarterback Kerry Collins 
saw the Ravens’ 2000 defense up close 

and personal in the Super Bowl where 
he finished with a 7.1 passer rating 
after being sacked four times and 
intercepted four times. 

“I don’t think it was fair they 
allowed them to play with 15 because 
it seemed like there were 15 of them 
as fast as they were and as many plays 
as they made,” Collins said. “It’s one 
I'd like to forget, but it’s a great learn- 
ing experience.” 

Derrick Mason, who played with 
Tennessee against that 2000 Ravens 
defense, now is in Baltimore, and the 
receiver said things have changed. But 
he sees the same relentless attitude 
in both defenses today. He also 
expects the Titans to pressure Balti- 
more rookie quarterback Joe Flacco a 
lot, especially since Pittsburgh got five 
sacks. 

“It starts with the guy up the middle 
in (Albert) Haynesworth and blocking 
him and kind of going from there. 
They have a very good defensive line, 

I think one of the best in the league, so 

we have to figure out a way to stop 

those guys from getting to the quar- 

terback,” Mason said. 

Haynesworth, who had an All Pro 

season in 2007, already has five sacks 
to lead all defensive tackles. He was 

named the AFC defensive player of 
the month for September on Thursday 
and is one sack off matching his career 
high. He had seven tac kles in last 
week's 30-17 win over Minnesota in 

which the Vikings ran for only 80 

yards. 
But the Titans, who are giving »p 

263.5 yards offense and 86.8 yacds 

rushing per game, see lots of v hat 

Bulluck calls dumb mistakes like giv- 

ing up big plays that must be correct- 

ed. ; 

Adrian Peterson broke loose for a 
28-yard touchdown in last week's 30- 
17 win over Minnesota, Rookie Steve 

Slaton slipped through a w ould-be 

tackle for a loss and ran 50 yards ina 

31-12 win over Houston. 
“We know there’s no such thing as 

perfection when it comes to this 
sport,” Bulluck said. “Every individual 
on this defense tries to come as close 

to perfection as they can.’
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Knicks’ 

effries 

breaks 

fibula 
m™ By HOWARD BECK 

c.2008 New York Times 

News Service 

SARATOGA SPRINGS, 
N.Y. In a signature 
moment of a promising week, 
Jared Jeffries elevated and 
slapped away a layup attempt 
by Stephon Marbury late 
Thursday. The play exempli- 
fied Jeffries’ rise in the 
Knicks’ lineup, but it also end- 
ed his training camp, and his 
bid for a starting job. 

Jeffries landed awkwardly 
after blocking the shot and 
limped off the court in pain. 
Hours later, an X-ray showed 
he had broken-his left fibula. 
He will be out for six to eight 
weeks. 

Thus ended one of the feel- 
good stories of training camp. 
Jeffries had been a marginal 
bench player under Isiah 
Thomas, but he had fast 
become one of coach Mike 
D’Antoni’s favorites in the © 

frontcourt. Jeffries ran with 
the first team all week, pri- 
marily at center, and was 
assured of a major role in 
D’Antoni’s rotation when the 
season opens October 29. 

Instead, Jeffries will enter 
November on the inactive list 
and will miss the first two to 
four weeks of the season. The 
injury means that Zach Ran- 
dolph, who entered camp with 
much to prove, will probably 
secure a Starting job in the 
frontcourt. The absence of 
Jeffries could also benefit 
Eddy Curry, who has been out 
all week with an illness and 
was falling behind his team- 
mates. 
Moments after he injured 

his leg, Jeffries: took an opti- 
mistic tone, smiling and insist- 
ing that he would be OK. 
“When I landed, it just felt 

like my muscle tightened up,” 
he said. “It’s pretty painful. 
V'll be all right. I hate having 
anything like this. I don’t han- 
dle pain well.” 

Even with his leg wrapped 
in ice, Jeffries sounded buoy- 
ant about reviving his career 
under D’Antoni, who values 
intelligent, athletic, multi- 
skilled players. 

“He really knows how to 
play basketball, and that’s 
what we need,” D’Antoni 
said. D’Antoni has compared 
Jeffries to Boris Diaw, who 
languished on the Atlanta 
Hawks’ bench before blos- 
soming under D’Antoni in 
Phoenix. 

“It’s been a total boost for 
me,” Jeffries said. “He’s actu- 
ally playing me how Isiah said 
he was going to when I came 
in here. He’s going to allow 
me to run the floor and just 
play basketball.” 

That moment will have to 
wait awhile. 

five days 
with eye 
injury 

DEERFIELD, Ill. (AP) — 
Chicago Bulls forward Joakim 
Noah is out with an eye injury. 

The team says Noah will 
likely miss five days after 
being poked in the left eye 
during practice on Wednes- 
day. 

The team said on Friday 
that the injury left Noah with 
blood in the front chamber of 
his eye. He’ll be monitored 
daily by the Bulls’ medical 
staff, 

Noah averaged 6.6 points 
‘and 5.6 rebounds in-74 games 

as a rookie last season. 
\ The Bulls take on Dallas at 
the United Center on Thurs- 
dayin their preseason opener. 

For the stories 
behind the news, 

Mi MELT 

  

Stern responds to 
report on referees 
NEW YORK (AP) — Tim 

Donaghy is in prison, and 
David Stern doesn’t want any- 
one else in the NBA to get in 
trouble because of gambling. 

So Stern responded to a 
report on NBA referees Thurs- 
day by vowing to build the 
“most effective possible sys- 
tem” to monitor illegal activity 
and preserve the game’s 
integrity. 

“The best we can do is do 
the best we can, and that’s all 
we can do. And if I spoke of 
confidence, I would be exag- 
gerating,” Stern said on a con- 
ference call. “The only thing 
I’m confident of is that if 
there’s anything intelligent to 
be done by the sports league, 
that will be in the first rank of 
rules and procedures and 
analyses.” 

The commissioner ordered 
the investigation last August 
after former referee Donaghy 
was accused of.betting on 
games he officiated and pro- 
viding inside information to 
gambling associates to win 
their bets. Donaghy began 
serving a 15-month sentence 
on September 23 at a federal 
prison in Pensacola, Florida. 

Stern promised to imple- 
ment all the recommendations 
included in former federal 
prosecutor Lawrence Pedow- 
itz’s review of the NBA’s ref- . 

erees operations department, 
the result of a 14-month probe 
that cost the league several mil- . 
lion dollars. 
““We will be up there with 

the very best. No one will have 
a better system than we do,” 
Stern said. “But all of that said, 

to the idea that, you know, 
criminal activity will exist every 
place else in the world except 
in sports is just something that 
we can’t guarantee. But we’re 
going to have the most effec- 
tive possible system that’s ever 
been devised.” 

The report recommended it 
include: a hot line to anony- 
mously raise questions about 
gambling and game integrity 
issues; making available any 
complaints the league receives 
about refs — beginning in the 
2008-09 playoffs — to both 
‘teams to avoid suspicions of 
bias; requiring officials to annu- 
ally report their contacts 
among players and team per- 
sonnel to the league so it can 
monitor fraternization. 

The league already has made 
a number of changes, includ- 
ing restructuring its referees 
operations department and 
began posting officiating 
assignments the morning of 
games. 

The report also suggests 
mandatory gambling education 
for players. 

“We believe that gambling 
can expose the players and the 
league to significant risks, and 

MBYBRIANMAHONEY _ Vows to build ‘most effective possible 
system’ to preserve game’s integrity 

JOE BORGIA, National Basketball 

/ Association vice president of referee | 

operations, asks questions about a 

» foul in a videotaped game during 

| the annual NBA referee camp... 

(AP Photo: Mike Derer) 

therefore it is important that 
players be educated regarding 
those risks,” the report said. 

The 116-page document dis- 
puted Donaghy’s allegations of 
specific misconduct and 
favouritism toward certain 
players and teams, but warned 
“because the potential for ref- 
eree bias remains a threat to 
the integrity of the game, the 
league can do more.” 

It agreed with the federal 
government that there was no 

  
evidence Donaghy made any 
calls to affect the outcome of 
games after studying his work 
in 17 of them, including 16 dur- 
ing the 2006-07 season in which 
it was believed Donaghy made 
picks. 

It also backed the govern- 
ment’s stance that referee Scott 
Foster wasn’t involved in any 
of Donaghy’s misconduct. 
Donaghy called Foster 134 
times from October 2006-April 
2007, but the FBI and Pedowitz 

  

Love makin 
impression 
m@ By JON KRAWCZYNSKI 

  

MANKATO, Minnessota 
(AP) — Aside from being tall, 
Kevin Love doesn’t necessari- 
ly look like a basketball player. 

The six-foot-nine forward 
has a frame that is a little on 
the lumpy side. When he gets 
moving down the court, he 
doesn’t glide so much as he 
lumbers, elbows out to his sides 
and head bobbing. 

Outward appearances alone, 
including his skin colour, may 
lump Love in with players like 
Adam Keefe, Nick Collison or 
even teammate Mark Madsen. 
But the Minnesota Timber- 
wolves’ rookie is showing ear- 
ly in his first training camp that 
he could be so much more: 

“Kevin’s really underrated 
tight now,” Wolves guard 
Rashad McCants said. “TI think 
they think of him as being 
undersized and one of those 
white boys that just has to go in 
there and bang.’ 

“But Kevin has a very good 
finesse game where he can step 
out and handle the ball and 
shoot the 3. I’m_ very 
impressed.” 

Love may have just turned 
20 years old, but he has been 
fighting the stereotype of the 
big, slow, white guy for his 

whole basketball career. He 
averaged 17.5 points and 10.6 
rebounds a game in his lone 
season at UCLA and was 
acquired by the Wolves in a 
seven-player, draft-night trade 
with Memphis that sent‘ USC 
guard O.J. Mayo to the Griz- 
zlies for Love and Mike Miller. 

Reaction 

Local reaction to the trade 
was resoundingly negative, 
with Timberwolves fans livid 
that Kevin McHale would let 
go of the silky smooth Mayo 
in the deal. But the Timber- 
wolves see Love as a player 
more comparable to Wes 
Unseld — an undersized pow- 
er forward and one of the best 
rebounders in league history 
— than Brian Scalabrine. 

“My middie name's Wesley 
after Wesley Unseld,” Love 
said. “ICs just been ingrained in 
my blood.” 

Love’s father, Stan, played 
in the NBA for parts of four 
years in the 1970s after being 
the No. 9 pick in the 1971 NBA 
draft. 
Timberwolves coach Randy 

Wittman has already started to 
see that pedigree, pointing to 

KkKevin Love's basketball 
instincts that distinguish bin 

sood 
with 

from most 20-year-olds. 
“What ‘he brings on to the 

floor, it’s hard to teach,” 
Wittman said. “Being at the 
right spot at the right time, 
those types of things. He has a 
knack for those things.” 

Stan Love didn’t just teach 
his son how to shoot, dribble 
and rebound. The younger 
brother of Beach Boys lead 
singer Mike Love, Stan “did a 
lot of crazy things in his life- 
time,” Kevin Love said. 

“He was a guy that kind of 
lived the Beach Boy life with 
my uncle (Brian Wilson). He 
took it easy a little bit,” Kevin 
Love said. “He taught me to 
have work ethic. ve always 
kind of been a self-starter, but 
he was always that push in the 
back for me. 

“He just told me to put it all 
out there on the court. And 
when you're off the court, be 
gractous, be a nice person. 
‘That's some of the best advice 
I’ve ever gotten,” 
Though he grew up in Port- 

land, Oregon, Love's laid-back 
persona was the perfect fit for 
California cool UCLA. 

After one All-America sea- 
son in Westwood, Love was 
picked fifth overall on draft 
night. But the Grizzlies really 
coveted Mayo. When they 

N 
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were satisfied that Foster’s 
description of their relation- 
ship as longtime. friends pro- 
vided a reasonable explanation 
for the calls. 

“The report speaks for 
itself,” said Lamell McMorris, 
spokesman for the referees’ 
union. 

e AP Sports Writer Chris 
Duncan in Houston and free- 
lance writer Ken Powtak in 
Newport, R.I. contributed to 
this report. 

early 
olves 

offered up Miller in the deal, 
and also agreed to take the 
contracts of Marko Jaric and 
Antoine Walker off Minneso- 
ta’s hands, it was “a no brain- 
er,” GM Jim Stack said. 

Stack compared him to 
Atlanta Hawks forward Al 
Horford, and Love is already 
showing his quick feet down 
low that allow him to get great 
position for rebounds. He can 
shoot the ball from the perime- 
ter, get out and run the floor 
and prides himself on pinpoint 
outlet passes that start fast 
breaks. 

“The first time I met Kevin, 
the first thing he said to me is, 
“You're going to love playing 
with me,’” star forward Al Jef- 

ferson said, 
There are plenty of ques- 

tions still to be answered. Love 
acknowledges that he has 
weaknesses on the defensive 
end, and how he will jell with 
Jefferson as part of a smallish 
frontcourt is still a point of 
intrigue. 

“If there’s doubters, I'm 
going to try my best to prove 
them wrong,” Love said with a 
shrug. “If there’s high expec- 
tations, I’m going to try to 
‘prove them right and then 
some. We'll just have to wait 
and see.” 

  

SAIN BOLT (AP) 

  

IAAF ratifies 
Bolt's three 

pecorts 
MONTE CARLO, Mona 

co (AP) — Usain Bolt’s three 
world records at the Beijing 
‘Olympics were officially rati- 
fied Friday by the track and 
field world governing body. 

The Jamaican sprinter set 
new marks in the 100 and 200 
meters and ran the third leg 
of the 400-meter relay with 
teammates Nesta Carter, 

Michael Frater and Asafa 
Powell. 

Bolt ran 9.69 seconds in the 
100 — while slowing down in 
the final 10 meters — on Aug. 
16 to beat his own mark of 
9.72, set in New York on May 
31. Four days later, he clocked _ 
19.30 in the 200 to improve 
the record set by Michael 
Johnson at the 1996 Atlanta 
Olympics. The Jamaican relay 
team ran 37.10 on August 22 
to slice 0.30 off a mark set by 
two American relay squads in 
‘92 and ‘93. 

The International Associa- 
tion of Athletics Federations 
also ratified Russian Yelena 
Isinbayeva’s world pole vault 
record of 16 feet, 6 3/4 inches 
set in Beijing. She beat her 
own mark of 16-6 1/2 set in 
Monte Carlo on July 29. 

Russian Gulnara Galkina- 
Samitova’s steeplechase world 
record of 8:58.81 in Beijing 
also was made official. 

Weightlifter 
hanned for life 
NEW DELHI (AP) — The 

Indian weightlifting federation 
imposed a lifetime ban on 
Satheesha Rai for his second 
doping offense. 

The WFI announced the 
ban Friday after re-examining 
Rai’s case, which it had earli- 
er closed without taking action 
because he had retired. 

Singh didn’t say why the 
case was reopened. Reports 
said it was demanded by the 
World Anti-Doping Agency. 

Rai tested positive for a 
stimulant at the 2002 Com 
monwealth Games, which 
resulted in the tevocation of 
his two gold medals and one 
bronze. He returned to com- 
petition after.serving a six- 
month suspension, but tested 
positive for the steroid 
stanozolol at India’s National 
Games last year. 

The WFI imposed a lifetime 
ban on female weightlifter 
Prameelavalli following her 
second doping offense during 
last month’s national junior 
championship. 

The WFI also suspended 
the Uttar Pradesh state asso- 
ciation for one year and 
imposed a fine after two ot its 
lifters failed doping tests in 
one year. Pramod Goswami 
and Manjit Singh face two- 
year suspensions. 

UEFA: Euro-2012 

co-host Poland 

‘playing with fire’ 

NYON, Switzerland (AP) 
— European soccer's ruling 
body says the Polish govern- 
ment is “playing with fire” by 
fighting for control of the 
national soccer federation 
Poland and Ukraine are the 
hosts of 2012 European 
Championship. 
UEFA says Poland’s inte1 

national credibility is at stake 
The Polish federation is 
already behind schedule tn, 
organising the tournament. Its 
elected officials were sus- 
pended Monday and the go. 
ernment refuses to reinstate 
them despite demands by 
UEFA and FIFA. 
UEFA warned Poland last 

week it risks being stripped ¢ 
the 2012 tournament unless 
soccer and government oll! 

cials work well logethe
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Del Potro upsets Ferrer 
to net semifinal berth | 

@ By JIM ARMSTRONG was in control from the outset s 

Ab Sports Writer ‘am Tockiwnoavanced @ ANdy Roddick to face Tomas Berdych 
to the quarterfinals on Thurs- 

TOKYO (AP)—Juan Mar- day when his onent, Jo-Wil- : . ° ° ; ° 

tin Del pons ioe top-seed- fried Tonga routed from his ° Car oline \¢ ozniacki to play Jar mila Gaj dosova 

ed David Ferrer in straight sets third-round match with an 
Friday to ad e to the abdominal strain. 4 ‘ ° 

on Friday to advance fo the abdominal stain. wea 6®© ~ Kaia Kanepi to take on Aleksandra Wozniak 
The fifth-seeded Del Potro _ so far,” said Roddick. “I did- 

beat Ferrer 6-1, 7-5 to end the _n’t.serve as well as I have the 

defending champion’s chance _ last couple of days but I played 
to repeat at the ATP event. better from the baseline. Hope- 

“It was a very tough match __ fully, I can put the two togeth- 
against one of the best players er on the weekend.” 

  

  

in the world,” Del Potro said. Roddick, coming off winning 
“He won here last year andhas_ the China Open on Sunday, 
been playing well.” was in control from the outset 

Del Potro will play Richard against Troicki, who advanced 
Gasquet in the semifinals. The _ to the quarterfinals on Thurs- 
fourth-seeded Frenchman day when his opponent, Jo-Wil- 
defeated Germany’s Rainer _ fried Tsonga, retired from his 
Schuettler 6-3, 6-2. third-round match with an 

Second-seeded Andy Rod- abdominal strain. 
dick cruised to a 6-3, 6-4 victo- “That’s the best I’ve played 
ry over Viktor Troicki for so far,” Roddick said. “I did- 
another semifinal berth. Rod- _n’t serve as well as I have the 
dick will face Tomas Berdych, _ last couple of days but I played 
who beat third-seeded Fernan- _ better from the baseline. Hope- 
do Gonzalez, 6-0, 6-4. fully, I can put the two togeth- 

After cruising through the — er on the weekend.” 
first set, Del Potro broke Ferrer 
in the eighth game of the sec- e In the WTA event, top- 
ond set to take a 5-3 lead. Fer- seeded Caroline Wozniacki 
rer got back on serve, but Del coasted to a 6-4, 6-1 victory 
Potro broke in the final game, over seventh-seeded Tamarine 
hitting a crosscourt forehand Tanasugarn to reach the semi- 
winner on match point. finals. 

“T tried a lot things,” Ferrer Wozniacki will face Jarmila 

  

said. “But Juan Martin is very | Gajdosova, who is in the draw 

confident. He’s been winning as a lucky loser. Gajdosova 
a lot of matches lately and _ beat Klara Zakopalova 7-5, 7-5. 
played very well today.” The other semifinal will be 

Ferrer had won his two pre- between No. 5 Kaia Kanepi, 
vious meetings with the 20- who beat Anastasia 

- Pavlyuchenkova 7- 7-6 (1), 
ee ies . ae baa 8 ene JUAN MARTIN DEL POTRO, of Argentina, returns the ball against 

Roddick, coming off winning ak, who downed Samantha Sto- David Ferrer of Spain during their quarterfinal singles of the Japan 

the China Open on Sunday, sur 7-5, 6-3. Open in Tokyo yesterday... 
‘ 
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  MTT FERRER reacts after missing a shot against Del Potro... 

——_—_— 

Azarenka defeats Dementieva "\jttre 
STUTTGART, Germany 

(AP) — Olympic champion avance {0 
Elena Dementieva lost to 19- 

Open semis 

year-old Victoria Azarenka of 
Belarus 7-6 (6), 3-6, 6-1 Fri- 
day in the Porsche Grand Prix 

TASHKENT, Uzbekistan 
(AP) — Top-seeded Peng 
Shuai rallied to defeat sixth- 

quarterfinals. , 
Azarenka, grunting loudly 

seeded Monica Niculescu 6-7 
(6), 6-2, 6-4 Friday to advance’ 

on almost every point, saved a 
set point in the first set and. 
improved to 1-2 against the 
fourth-seeded Russian. 

“We had many long rallies,” 

to the semifinals of the 
Tashkent Open. : 

Peng will play fourth-seed- 
ed Sabina Lisicki, who also 
overcame a one-set deficit to 

Azarenka said. “I tried to 
fight for every ball. I played 

defeat Urszula Radwanska 3- 

6, 7-5, 7-6 (4). 

very well.” 
Azarenka will next play 

Third-seeded Sorana 
Cirstea ousted Michelle 

another Russian, Nadia Petro- 
va, who beat Li Na of China 
6-2, 6-3. Petrova, the 2006 
champion in Stuttgart, 
clinched the match with an 

Larcher de Brito 6-2, 7-6 (5), & 
while fifth-seeded Magdalena : 
Rybarikova routed Ioana 
Raluca Olaru 6-1, 6-2. 

All four players are look- 

ace. : 

Azarenka is ranked No. 17 

ing for their first WTA Tour S$ 
title. 

has yet to win on the tour. 

\ The 40th-ranked Peng 

Dementieva has 10 career 
titles and has returned to her 

oe . reached the third round of is 
\ oe \ Wimpbledon and was runner- = 

up at the Forest Hills Classic = 

  

  

a 

ty
 

highest ranking of No. 4, 
which she reached three years 
ago. t 

Dementieva’s many errors 
in the third set allowed 
Azarenka to race to a 5-0 
lead. Dementieva saved three 
match points to win her first 
game, but then committed 

    Photos: Matthias Schrad
er

/A
P 

two straight errors and netted : ; as 
a backhand to lose after near- VICTORIA AZARENKA returns the ball to Russia’s Elena Dementieva dur- ELENA DEMENTIEVA returns the ball to Victoria Azarenka during the in August and at Guangzhou, 

ly three hours. ing the quarterfinal match at the Porsche Grand Prix in Stuttgart... quarterfinal match... ' China, last week. 
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VENUS WILLIAMS, of the United States, returns the ball during the quarterfinal match against Dinara Safina (right), of Russia, at the Porsche 
Grand Prix yesterday in Stuttgart, Germany. Williams won the match... oO  
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(LEFT TO RIGHT): Attorneys Janet Hall, Rosalie Hall, and Samantha Meadows with 
Captain Franklyn Meadows, the owner of Trinity Air Leasing Inc and Titan Import 
International. Mrs Meadows has over 12 years experience in the offshore banking 
industry having held various senior positions in the field. Nominated for a Financial 
Services Industry Excellence Award in 2004, Mrs Meadows was admitted to the 
Bahamas Bar on September 26, and has completed additional training in Money 
Laundering Practices, Compliance, Regulations and Mutual Funds. She is currently 
pursuing her LLM in Compliance, Regulation and Money Laundering in London, 
England. 

NEWTON R McDonald was called to the Bahamas Bar on Friday, September 26 after being called to the English 
Bar on July 24 at the Inner Temple, London. A retired civil servant, Mr McDonald joined the Royal Bahamas 
Police Force in 1959 where he rose to the rank of Crown Sergeant, and was seconded to the Ministry of Out 
Island Affairs as a Commissioner in 1968. He was promoted to Director of Local Government in 1983, and in 
1993 he was reclassified as Under Secretary and served in the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Lands, and 
the Ministry of Public Works. In 1995 Mr McDonald was again reclassified as Family Island Administrator Under 
Secretary, retiring in 1999. 
Post retirement Mr McDonald practised Real Estate and Life Insurance before leaving for legal studies in Eng- 
land. Among his academic and professional achievements are: Cambridge School Certificate in 1958 from Nas- * 
sau Technical School, Baton of Honour for best Police Recruit in 1959, Certificate in Fingerprint and Police Pho- © 
tography from West Riding Police Constabulary in Wakefield, England in 1964, Post Graduate Certificate in 
Public Administration at the University of Manchester in 1974, Certificate in Local and Provincial Government at 
the International Training Institute in Sydney, Australia, BSc degree in Management from California Coast Univer- 
sity (External 1992), LL B (Hons) Buckingham University in 2006, and Post Graduate Diploma in Legal Practice - 
on completing the Bar Vocational Course at Manchester Metropolitan University 2006-7 prior to being called as a 
‘Barrister of the Inner Temple. 
Mr McDonald is serving his pupilage under Gina P Morley at Granger’ 's Chambers Lloyd Johnson and Co, Eliza- 
beth Avenue and Shirley Street. 
Mr Newton is pictured with lawyer Dr Prince Bonimy and lawyer Philip ‘Brave’ Davis.   

MISS Wynsome Danielle Carey accompanied by her parents Mr Walter Carey, manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Spanish Wells Branch, and Mrs Phyillis Carey, an educator at the 
Spanish Wells All Age School. Miss Carey is presently employed at Alexiou, Knowles and Co. 

i) 

SHOWN with 
her presentor 
Christopher 
Gouthro is attor- 
ney Lisa N 
Thompson. Ms 
Thompson is 
the eldest child 
of the late Noel 
Thompson of 
Palmetto Point, 
Eleuthera, and 
was Called to 
the Bahamas 
Bar on Septem- 
ber 26, 2008.   

(LEFT TO RIGHT) neal Huyler, her mother Wyomie Huyler, the owner of Huyler Unisex on Farrington Road, along 
with her good friend Hyacinth Smith who was also called to the Bahamas Bar. Ms Huyler successfully completed her 
Bar Vocational Course at BPP School of Law, Leeds, in June 2008 and is also a member of the Honourable Society 
of the Inner Temple of London, having been called to the English Bar in July 2008. | 

   


